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Recessed after hours of debate 
, 

Sen,ate to finish budget tonight 
BY NEIL BROWN 
Staff Writer 

After more than five hours of debate Thursday 
night, Student Senate, completing less than half its 
spring budgeting duties, recessed and voted to 
resume discussion tonight on the senate Budgeting 
and Auditing Committee's recommended funding to 
student organizations. 

Nearly 80 persons - representatives of groups 
requesting funding and other interested students -
attended the meeting in the Union Lucas-Dodge 
Room. Debate over deletions of the proposed budget 
hit numerous snags and forced senate to adjourn at 
approximately Ii: 10 p.m. 

Senate will finish discussing proposed deletions 
from organiza tion funding levels and will consider 
additional funds for allocation to student 
organizations requesting further aid. 

senate holds two hearings each year for 
organizations seeking funding. Forty-five student 
organizations are seeking a share of the $59,555 
allotment senate has to give this spring, according to 
Mary Preuss, A3, executive secretary and chair-
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woman of the budgeting committee. 
Additional funds will be allocated in the fall session. 
As of adjournment Thursday night, senate deleted 

$2,298.32 from the recommended budget report. 
Groups receiving cuts in the budget recom
mendations thus far are: the Associated Residence 
Halls (ARH), $683.32; HERA, a psycho-therapy 
counseling service, $365; the Southern African 

_ Support Committee, $200; the U.S.-China Peol/les 
Friendship Association, $50; and, at the applause of 
the gathering, senate, $1,000. 

For more than two hours, senate debated the 
committee's recommendation of $2,615 for HERA. 
Sen. Donn Stanley, A2, asked HERA representatives 
about their need for funding, considering the 
organization's income through counseling services. 
He moved to delete $300 from the committee's $1,200 
recommendation for HERA's rent costs. 

HERA spokeswoman Ana Eisbach told senate that 
to make the organization self-sufficient, it would need 
additional office space to facilitate a reportedly in
creased clientele. "We provide feminist psycho
therapy for people in Iowa City and Johnson County. 
We need to advertise our services, and the room to 
facilitate those services." 
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Stanley's motion to delete $300 from the recom· 
mendation was defeated. 

The question of whether HERA was entiUed to $725 
for the "Answer Iowa" answering service was then 
debated. Sen. Cody Vincent, A3, asked HERA 
representatives to explore alternative, cheaper, 
phone-answering devices. Stanley's motion to delete 
$365 from the phone recommendation was approved 
by senate following debate over the necessity of 
HERA's present 24-hour answering service. 

A motion by Sen. David Miller, 02, to delete $1,000 
from the senate Housing Committee's lawyer's fees 
category passed, 7~, following discussion of senate's 
general budget. Sen. Woody Stodden, M, told senate 
tha t other types of legal aid such as Student Legal 
Services and the VI College of Law should be looked 
into by the Housing Committee. "If we try this (other 
legal·aid sources), and it does not work, more money 
can be allocated in the fall, " Stodden said. 

According to Sen. Don Doumakes, G, lawyers are 
necessary for senate's planned cooperative housing 
project. "Co-op hOUSing is a worthwhile project, and 
we'll need legal aid in establishing an independent, 
non-profit corporation," he said. 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 10 cents 

Carter wins in tax credit fight 
WASHINGTON (UPJ) - The Senate rejected 

lmmediate passage of tax credits for home insulation 
Thur~ay as it headed toward final passage of a 
major tax cut bill, but it agreed to a $30 million tax 
break for independent oil producers. 

Also rejected was a move to prevent a slight tax 
increase on some single persons. 

Final passage of the bill - which contains a $6 
billion a year tax cut for those who use the standard 
deduction - was set for today. 

Although energy taxes were not intended to be a 
part of this bill, Republicans made several attempts 
tD include in it parts of President Carter's energy 
program or some of their own ideas. 

The Senate rejected a proposed tax credit of up to 
fZ!5 for home insulation after both Democrats and a 
chief GOP proponent, Sen. Edward Brooke, R-Mass., 

Energy 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter's 

energy team, up against a tight deadline, worked 
all-QUt Thursday to finish writing legislative 
proposals needed to make Carter's new energy 
policy a reality. 

Carter plaMed to send the legislative package 
to Congre88 today . Lawmakers said they were 
ready to take It up n~t week and predicted a 
shal1l battle over such controversial issues as the 
gasoline tax. 

Efforts to draft legislation for the energy plan, 
which Carter outlined for Congress and the 
nation April 20, wer!! running more than a week 
beh\nd original schedules. Administration 
sources said the initial deadlines - first April 20, 
then this past Monday - proved too optimistic. 

, 

argued that Congress must pass an overall energy 
bill, not just the popular parts. 

The 53-38 vote to "table" the amendment was a 
clear victory for Carter, who has proposed a com
prehensive energy package. 

But another part of the Carter package was passed 
after a move to kill it was defeated 50 to 33 - a $30 
million cut for independent oil and gas producers, 
brought about by allowing them to escape a minimum 
tax on the deductions they take on intangible drilling 
costs if they actually have oil and gas income. 

This would remove a burden from legitimate 
producers, oil state senators said, while denying oil 
and gas tax shelters to wealthy professionals who 
have no oil and gas income but invest in drilling 
partnerships to claim the deductions. Sen. Edward 
M. Kennedy"D-Mass., said this was merely another 

to be performed by the Iowa Center for the Arts to
nigbt, Saturday and SUnday at Hancber Auditorium. 

Members of the White House energy staff 
predicted they would meet today's deadline, 
although with difficulty. 

. Rosalynn 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rosalynn Carter 

underwent surgery Thursday for removal of a 
benign lump in her breast and three hours later 
was back in the White House, reportedly "up and 
about and in great spirits." 

The lump was found after the 49-year-old First 
Lady went to Bethesda Naval Medical Center 
Thursday for a routine six·month gynecological 
examination; according to her press secretary, 
Mary Hoyt. 

The surgery took about 40 minutes, with Carter 
receiving a local anesthetic, Hoyt said. 

A biopsy was conducted, Hoyt said, and "the 
lump was found to be non-malignant." 

s. Afri«!a 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - The 

mayor of the black ghetto of Soweto said 
Thursday he will try to persuade the government 

special interest amendment. 
Single persons making more than $13,750 would 

receive an average $50 per year tax increase under 
the bill since the maximum standard deduction they 
could claim would drop from $2,400 to $2,200. The 
Senate also rejected, 53-33, an amendment by Sen. 
Spark Matsunaga, D-Hawaii, to increase that figure 
to fl,400. 

All couples and lower income single persons get a 
tax cut. 

In arguing against the home insulation credit, 
Finance Committee Chairman Russell Long, D-La., 
said, "We're not going to solve this energy crisis by 
passing out a lot of lollipops." He also said he would 
support an even larger home insulation credit as part 
of Carter's energy package. 

Doobie brother 
The Dally Iowan/Mary Locke 

, A member of the Dooble Brother~ beUs ollt 
"Taking it to the Streets" to a nearly fun bOUle at 
a concert In the Field House Thursday nlght. In 

spite of a late start and crowded seating ar· 
raugements, the crowd appt!lUfU to bave a gOUd 
Ume. 

Puccini! Puccini! on stage 

after six Dlonths' work 
tJy LYNN PHILIPP 
Staff Writer . 

The Virgin Mother came 
twirling on stage, folds of white 
gown flowing. A child walked 
solemnly by her side. Sister 
Angelica lay dying, center 
stage. Somewhere in the 
background a choir of angels 
and nuns sang "Thou Art 
Saved." The child went to Sister 
Angelica, his mother, and knelt 
beside her. As he embraced her 
the curtain came down. 

"CUt please, and go back," 
yelled Martha Letterman. The 
curtain went up; Sister 
Angelica yawned. 

don't have another cast of 30 
people to do the other opera, 
and it's impossible to cross
cast; the parts are very dif
ficult. Also, we didn't think a 
three.and.a-half, almost four 
hour evening would be right for 
an Iowa audience right now." 

Puccini wrote the three 
operas to be performed 
together, but later changed his 
mind, deciding they could be 
performed separately. Suor 
Angelica has been left out most 
often. 

"I think that's a little 
strange," Letterman sa id, 
"because I think it's the most 
beautiful of the three. People 
try to make it something that it 
isn't; they don't stop to listen to 
what's there. It's not just a 
liturgical piece of milk-toast. 
It's not obvious, that's its 
problem. The other two operas 
are obvious: One is hilarious, 
the other is extremely powerful 
and dramatic. The middle one is 
touching. No one wants to sit 
still long enough to be touched." 

join a convent. Seven years pass 
and she learns that her son has 
been dead for two years. She 
can't bear the pain, concocts a 
poison, and drinks it. Dying, she 
begs the Virgin Mother's 
forgiveness. Then a miracle 
occurs: The Blessed Virgin 
appears and, with her, Sister 
Angelica's lost son . 

"It's a very, very, very, very 
touching drama," Letterman 
said. "Puccini has cracked it 
down to the last harpstrlng. He 
knows how to structure 
drama." 

1n Gianni Schicchfl BU080 ' 
Donati dies, leaving his fortune 
to a monastery, not to his 
greedy relatives. Upset, they 
turn for advice to Gianni 
Schlccht, a shrewd 13th century 
peasant. Schicchl's plan is to 
pose as Donati, whose death 
hasn't been announced, and 
have a new will drawn. Instead 
of leaving Donati's fortune to 
the rela tlves, Schicchi 
bequeathes it to himself. 
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See related .toriel, page six; more picturel, page 
eigbt. 

Letterman, stage director for 
the VI Opera Theater, was 
directing a rehearsal of two one
act operas to be performed at 
Hancher Auditorium tonight, 
Saturday and Sunday. The 
operas - Suor Angelica and 
Gianni Schicchi - are two parts 
of a trilogy written by Giacomo 
Puccini in 1918. The third opera, 
II Taba rro, will not be per
formed. 

"To do these two operas has 
taken since October to 
prepare," Letterman said. "We 

Described as Puccini's 
favorite opera, Suor Angelica is 
the story of a woman who is 
forced to give up her child and 

"There are three character 
groups in Gianni Schicch,i 
Letterman said. "They're not 
staged as individuals; they're 

See nIERE'S, pale .eve.. 

to cancel arbitrary rent increases that touched 
off new student protests and violence in the all
black community. 

About 2,000 stUdents marched Wednesday to 
protest the increases, ranging from 30 to 80 per 
cent, that take effect May 1. 

Three black youths received relatively minor 
gunshot wounds and a police officer was hit by a 
flying rock during unrest related to the demon· 
stration. 

Panama 
PANAMA CITY, Panama (UPI) - The United 

States has taken an "intransigent" stand in 
negotiating a new Panama Canal treaty and 
misrepresented the causes for the delays, 
Panama's chief negotiator said Thursday. 

However, Romulo Escobar Betancourt said in 
an exclusive interview Thursday that an i.uue 
once considered the top stumbling block has been 
resolved with U.S. agreement to withdraw all its 
soldiers' from the canal by the year 2000. 

Dong 
. PARIS (UPl) - Vietnamese Premier Pham 

Van Dong, who has won a pledge of $264 million 
in French aid, Thursday expressed the hope that 
his country will soon nonpalize relations with the 
United States. . 

Dong's top aide, Deputy Foreign Minister 
Nguyen Co Thach, said Hanoi expected the 
United States to honor a four-year pledge to 
furnish $3.5 billion in post-war reconstruction 
work for Vietnam. 

Talks between Hanoi and Washington open in 
Paris on Tuesday. 

The 71-year-old Dong, who Thursday con
cluded a four~ay offlclal visit to France, told a 
news conference that the 3O-year Vietnam War 
had left "untold ravages, leaving Vietnam an 
economically backward country." 

Old Cap 
Old Capital Associates will begin moving into 

their new building Plaza Centre One Saturday, 
according to Jack Klaus, an employee of the 
associates. The move comes approximately six 
months later than originally plann~, he said. 

Plaza Centre One was the only part of the 
associates' urban renewal contract with the city 
that was exempted from the May 4, 1976 Johnson 

County district court ruling which voided the 
contract. 

Klaus said other tenants in the building will 
stal1 moving in during the early part of June . 
The other tenants of the building may be waiting 
until the union construction workers complete 
their work on the building, he added. Until the 
union workers finish on the site, the tenants 
would have to use union labor if they wanted to 
hire help for their move, he explained. 

The Iowa City Chamber of Commerce will 
move into the Old Capital's current location on 
Burlington Street after the associates have 
moved. 

Weather 
As we head into a partly sunny weekend with 

highs in the 60s to 70s, some folks at Grinnell 
College are gearing up for a pre-final com
petitive blast loosely tagged as the Grinnell 
Relays. It involves a reportedly unlimited supply 
of kegs, a pig roast, and hundreds of drunken 
people from around the state racing around a 
baseball diamond, chugging a beer at every 
base. Some race. It all happens Saturday. See 
you there. 
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OOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

Colloquium 
Prof. Tom Trabasso, Institute for Child Development, University of 

MIMeaota, wiu present a colloquium on "How Children Make Part
Whole Comparisons" at 4 p.m. today in Room 70, Physics Building. 

Party 
The Social Work Student Association is having a party to celebrate 

the accreditation of the School of Social Wort from 6-9 p.m. today in 
Room 332, North Hall. 

Move 
The Iowa Department of Revenue, which was located al738", llth 

St., Marion, Iowa, wlU move Its office 10 a new location today. The 
office wiU be located at the Brenton Financial Center, 150 l.t Ave., 
Suite 450, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401, 31~386-8488 . 

Dance 
The Gay People's Union will sponsor a dance from 9 p.m.-l a.m. 

loday at lOS. GilbertSt. A donation of a dollari. asked, and cups and ice 
will be provided. 

Recital 
Ho Youn Yang, piano, wiU present a recital at 8 p.m. today in Harper 

Hall. 

Link 
Link can put you in touch with individual teachers who want to teach 

you about glass etching, silversmithing, leather-craftinB, macrame 
and embroidery. Things are going to start slowing down for summer 
pretty soon, and you' llnave lots of enra time to get into these "minor 
arts," as we say in art historical circles. Now is the time to call 35$
UNIt 

Meetings 
- The UI Folk Dance Club wiU meet from 7:30-9 p.m. today (teach

ing) and from HI :45 p.m. (dancing ) in the Union Hawkeye ROINII. 
Everybody welcome. 

-Tho.e interetled in forming_ a cooperalille /louting corporalion will 
meet at 7 p.m. today In the Union Activities Center. Among other 
things, we wiU consider fundralsing projects for the summer. 

SATURDAY 
Play 

EI Teatro Zapatista and Los Bailadores Zapatistas will perform at 3 
p.m. today in Macbride Auditorium. The Chicano theatrical group wiU 
perform a three-act play, EI Jcmlin, by Carlos Morton. A potluck 
diMer and party wiU follow at the Chic_Native American CUltural 
Center, 3011 Melrose Ave. 

Recitals 
-David Moulton, piano, wiU present a recital at 3 p.m. today in 

Harper Hall. 
-Micki Naber, Sollat clarinet, and Mary Beth England , bassoon, 

will present a recital at 3 p.m, today in the Choral Room. 

Meeting 
-COU~lIial .. and alumnae from Alpha Chi OmegG SororilW chapter. 

in Iowa and Nebraska will hold a Province Diltrict Meeting today at 
the Carousel 1M. 

SUNDAY 
Pot-luck 

The Office of International Education and Services and The Interna
tional AaIociation will c()osponaor a pot-luck dinner .startlng at 4 p.m. 
today at the International Center. All foreign studenta are cordially 
invited to the last organized get-tOllether of the spring semester. 
Everyone is asked to bring 8 main dlsh, dessert, salad, or beverage to 
serve s1x-eilbt people. For further information contact Barbara or 
Evalyn at OlES, 35U249. . 

Recitals 
- The Woodwind Quintet will present a recital at 8:30 p.m. today in 

the Choral Room. 
-Harold Knight , organ, wiU preaenta recital at4 p.m. todaylnQapp 

RecItal Hall. 
-Larry KeUer, mallet percuasion, wiU present a recital at 1:30 p.m. 

today in Room 1081, Music Builcling. 

HEALTH' FOODS 
VITAMIN & MINERAL 

SUPPLEMENTS 

SPECIALTY 
FOODS 

421 10th Avenue 
Coralville . 
351-0483 

Sung accuses Carter of 
reneging on Korea pledge 

TOKYO (UPI) - North 
Korean President Kim n Sung 
said in an interview published 
Thursday that President 
Carter's actions are "clearly 
contrary" to his campaign 
pledge to withdraw U.S. troops 
from South Korea_ 

"We are looking favorably to 
Carter's campaign pledge and 
are paying attention to see 
whether he will carry It out," 
Kim told the newspaper Yomi
uri Shim bUrl. It contained Kim's 
first conunents on Carter's 
administration. 

"It is still too early to make 
any judgement about the Carter 
administration," Kim said . 
"However, the Carter adminis· 
tration at present is taking 

action cleariy contrary to its 
campaign pledge. 

"Carter said In his campaign 
pledge that he would pull out 
U.S. troops from South Korea , 
that he would not support 
governments suppressing 
hwnan rights, and that he would 
abolish the U.S. ban on 
traveling to a number of 
countries including ours. 

"But," the North Korean 
leader said, "the problem is 
there have been discrepancies 
between these campaign 
pledges and actions taken since 
then." 

Kim cited as examples the 
planned phased withdrawal of 
the troops over four to five 
years, continuation of U.S. Air 

Force units in South Korea after 
that and Carter's promise to 
consult fully with Japan and 
South Korea before taking any 
action . 

During the interview, con
ducted in a rest house in a hilly 
area about 18 miles from 
Pyongyang, the North Korean 
capital, Kim said, "At present, 
it is said in America it would 
take four to five years to 
gradually withdraw U.S. troops 
from South Korea. 

"The tenn of a U.S. president 
is four years. When America 
said it would withdraw troops 
over four to five years, It could 
be considered that American 
troops would not be withdrawn 
during Carter's tenn of office." 

Switzerland attacks 'gnomes" 
GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) Brown blamed the "Gnomes" Texon, whose assets now have 

- The "Gnomes of Zurich" arll for speculating against the been taken over by the Credit 
under attack in the midst 01 British pound. Bank, 'in turn funnelled the 
Switzerland's biggest bank So far it has been established money back to Italy where 
scandal. that over three years the Credit several losing investments were 

Their activities within Swlt· Bank's branch in Chiasso, on made in three companies. None 
zerland's controversial banking the Italian border, took in the of the transactions were entered 
secrecy laws are being scruti· equivalent of $880 million from onto Credit Bank books - a 
nized after the loss of anywhere some 1,000 Italian investors. maneuever which evaded Swiss 
from $100 to $400 million by the Acting in a trust capacity, the withholding tax. 
Credit Bank, the third largest In branch - whose top three 
Switzerland. managers have been arrested 

The loss involves $880 million on criminal charges - chan
in "flight capital" from Italy nelled the money to the Texon 
and channelled to a Liechten- holding company in Liechten· 
stein holding company which stein. 

Switzerland also does not 
consider tax evasion to be a 
crime but the government 
currently is working on legisla
tion to change this. 

reinvested it In Italian com-
panies. 

For years the United States 
has charged that Swiss banking 
secrecy makes it possible for 
crime syndicates to "launder" 
their profits in Switzerland and 
have it made respectable for 
legitimate investment In U.S. 
enterprises. 

• Marimekko fabrics. Wall Hangings 

The "Gnomes of Zurich" was 
a name for Swiss bankers made 
famous by fanner British Labor 
foreign minister George Brown, 
now Lord Brown. 
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Wedding ,t 

Invitations "# 0 
and Supplies 

1 09 S. Dubuque 

Leather 
• 

with Chrome 
in a comfortable and contemporary 

• lounge chair. $129 

Clinton at College 

WANTED: 

DRIVERS FOR 
NEW FLEET 
for summer and fall 
Apply : Monday thru Friday 

April 19-29 
1-5 p.m. 

Cam bus Office - Kinnick Stadium Park-
ing lot • 

Selection : May 2-4 

Applicants MUST be eligible for Work.Study 

--,--p..-..,. 

. TOMORROW 
2 p.m. Iowa Field House 

The United States 
Rhythmic GymnastiCS 

Championships 
$2 Non-students 

$1 Students 

Hot Air Balloon 
Racas following 

Int.,.mural Fields 
S.W. of Fieldhouse 

Sponsor ad by: 
.. Hartwig Motor., 

Clntabury Inn, Gym-Nast, 
lowl City Downtown Asaoc. 

KCJJ Radio 

Women's Intercollegiate Atll!tts 

I~!!g 

,.. 

, 

Christ the King 
Christian' Preschool 

accepting registrations for next fall 
for 3 and 4-year olds 

Mrs. Donald Gibson, Head Teacher 

Located at Lutheran Church of Christ the King 
Melrose Avenue & Mormon Trek Blvd. 

for further information call 
Church Offices, 338-5236 or 
Mrs. Charles Hesse 337-3796 

BUSINESS 
STUDENTS 

The final "Business Week" activity is 
the banquet to be held tonight at the 
Highlander Supper Club. If you have 
not yet purchased your ticket, they are 
still available in Room 202 PHBA, or at 
the door. 

Students: $4; $7/couple 
(includes one FREE drink) 

/6:30 - Cocktails 
7:30 - Dinner 

9:00 - Program 

Students & Faculty: 

• 

Thank you for the .support which you have de-
monstrated this week. • 

Business Senate 

Next, on the 
King Biscuit Hour: 

Steve Miller 
Recorded at the Beacon Theatre in New York 

Sun,day at 10:00' PM, on: . 
\ 

Stereo 
Rock 
100 

On May 8 hear .. , 

BOSTON 
Brought to you by 

Pepsi Cola Bottling Co. of CEDAR RAPIDS 
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Two fishing rights agreeDlents 

'breakthrough' for U.S., Cuba 
. AMERICAN I 

CANCER SOCIETY' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

United States and Cuba an
nounced Thursday they have 
concluded two fishing rights 
agreements in the culmination 
of their first direct negotiations 
since 1961. 

Assistant Secretary of State 
Terence Todman, returning 
home from historic, secrecy
shrouded talks in Havana, said 
he believes "chances are good" 
that this breakthrough will lead 
to a "constant improvement in 
our relations." 

Faulty valve result 

But Todman, the first ranking 
U.S. official to visit Cuba in the 
Castro era, said many problems 
stand in the way of full 
diplomatic relations - includ
ing the questions of human 
rights in Cuba and Cuban troops 
in Africa. , OiI.IiD flowl from tower on 011 rig "Brave" In 

I EII1'Ope'.largest offsh!lre 011 field In the North Sea 
, IISliveager, Norway, Thursday, after American 

troubleshooters tried three times and failed to 
stem tbe now. The team tried to close the blowout 
preveoter valve, but discovered It bad been 10-
stalled 10 aD Inverted position. 

.~ To ease manufacturers' losses .. 
j 

"We can't talk at this point 
about normalization," he told a 
news conference. "We are 

! I Judge orders Tris ban revised 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A 

lederal judge Thursday ordered 
1 the Consumer Product Safety 
: Commission (CPSC) to revise 
I its ban on children's sleepwear 
1 treated with the fire retardant 

but left the apparel manufac
turers responsible for refunds to 
consumers and stores tha t sold 
the Tris-treated garments. 

I Tris so manufacturers of 
I nightgowns will not have to bear 
: the estimated $200 million loss 

The American Apparal 
Manufacturers Association 
argued that perhaps 10,000 jobs 
might be lost in towns across 
the country if the small 
manufacturers had to buy back 
the garments without com
pensation from the companies 
that made the material or the 
chemical. 

alone. 
I U.S. District Court Judge 
l George Hart said the commis
I sion acted "arbitrarily and 

!
' capriciously" when it banned 

Tris, a cancer-causing agent, In earlier testimony before 

The Dl's SlIfIalized Novel kind or useful information out of 
either Kumsong , Kim Jl Sung's 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED summer compound, or the airbaae. 
I 
! 

f LONG MAY 
! HE LIVE 

Now they were as helpless as he ; only 
those slogging through paperwork 
continued apace at their duties. 

Looking over the stymied efforts 
stagnating into fatalistic lethargy 
about him, Ling Duk mused that, as 

Part 83 with aU bureacracies facing a crisis, 
Ung looked across the broad room this one had begun to overreact. The 

al aU the personnel who'd been in the only reason they'd been unable to get 
middles of telephone conversations. information from the tractor works 
They were all staring stupidly at was because nobody responsible 
oow-dead receivers. None of them there had thought to get to a phone 
cook! get through anyplace, because yet. And he, Ling, responsible for all 
of his having initiated use of the na. these people, had, in his overexcited 
tiona! emergency phone. ) hope Plk attempt to accomplish something, 
doesn't have too much trouble get. used the big phone, cutting everyone 
tillllhe Force back on the Eoad he else off without warning. He almost 
Ihoosht distractedly. ' (,'" w~shtld1 h~ ,lj~V.0~~1 II ergency 
There was no progress to be made phone dliin t eXIst. 

on Ihe national emergency phone Suddenly Ling f?rced a grin. No 
• because the operator at the airbase: need to let all Ute chicken.s get started 

who was the sole person in the coun- cackhngat?nce ... Jump!ngforward, 
try with power to place his calls or he waved hiS hands to stl~ the ev?lv. 
reestablish normal phone circuits, !~g ru~ble of ru,!!or and IIIsecurlty. 
cooldn't hear him _ and could do nl). Now Just relax, he called loudly, 
thing without his direct orders. The ··t~ings'll be under control her~,in a 
warning siren drowned out his voice. m!nute. Look .at It thiS way, he 

I And the operator couldn't get it mimicked talking on a phone as he 
turned off. I spoke , "at least nobody'll have to 

Aides and underlings throughout make ex~ses to nosy reporters fr~m 
the protocol and planning area were ~ odong Sanmu~ (~bor News} ~h.lle 
becoming nervous. Some few desp- I !"busye~~blishlngafewpnorltles 
erately tapped their telephones With the ml!ltary and sectJflty boys 

• .,ainst desk tops hoping to man- on our Special phone here. So calm 
handle the tardy t~chnology back to down, enjoy a little break ... Also," he 
work; most of the others had add~ all an afterthought, "please 
awakened tothe fact that Ling wason don t diSCUSS amongst yourselves-
the usually gIass.encased we've got "all the rumors we need 

, emergency phone, and had grown 5i. fight now. . 
lent, sitting in their swivel chairs He retreated back to the natJ~al 

• IW1I1 morosely in his direction. emergen~y phone, ~hls time With 
, They had all been busy half a mi. eV~II~e m the spacI~s room star-I nute before, half of them working lD~athlm, and. plckedlt. up . Hecould 
I hard to lormulate plausible excuses stili hear the siren blarmg. 

lorKim,andtocaUupandcancelthe "Hello! Hello!" 
I many engagements he'd scheduled 

for the next two weeks, the others TO BE CONTINUED-
frantically workill/l to dredge some @Copyrlltll. 19n. DeVrleoIHInIIl ... 

Childbirth Education 
Classes for pregnant 
women and· couples 
begin every six 
weeks at the 
EMMA GOLDMAN 

CLINIC 
Six sessions - $25 .00 
Classes for early 
pregnant couples, 
4 sessions - $10:00 

Call for more information 
337-2111. 

DI Classified Ad Blan k 
Write ad below using one word per blank . 

1 .. . .......... 2 ....... • . •.. . 3 .... .... "".4., .... ... . ... . 

5 ..... .. , ... .. 6 .... , .•...... 7 ............. 8 •...•.•.•...•. 

9 ...... .... , .. 10 ............. 11 . . ........... 12 ............. . 
13 ! ..... .' ..... . 14 ............. lS ............. 16 ............. . 

I 17 ..... : .•.. ' . . 18 . .......•..•. 19 ............. 20 ............. . 
21 .•... , .• .•... 22 .......•....• 23 ..... : . .• .... 24 ...•..•...... • 

2S .....•....... 26 ............. 27 ....•.•.•... . 28 ... ..•.. .....• 
29 ....... , .. , .. 30 . . . . ... . ..... 31 ............. 32 '.'.' ... '. ' .. ' 

'rint """e, Iddre .. & phone number below 

Name .....• , .... .. ... .....•.. , .. , .. ,.,., ... Phone . . .......... . 

Address .•.•• . •.•. . ..•.. ..• ••• .. •...•.• .•• . • City ......... ,' .... . 

Dial 353-6201 Zip ............... . 
To f1aure cost multiply the number of words-lnduding addressilld or 
phone number, times the appropriate rite given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum lid 1. welrdt, 52.11. 
1 ·3 days ........ , 28c per word 10:days .. , , .. , .... o4Oc per word 
5 days ....... . .. 31.Sc per word 30 days . . ......... Me per word 

~d completed ad blank with '. The Dilly low. 
dleck or mOney order, or stop 111 Communication. Center 
In our offices: comer C ...... MacliIClll 

Iowa CIty 522U 

the House Small Business 
Committee, the children's 
sleepwear makers said they are 
threatened with "chaos and 
ruin" becaw;e of the commis
sion's original order. 

Attorney Louis Nizer, arguing 
the case for the apparel 
manufacturers in court, said, 
"The destruction of dozens of 
firms is no exaggeration." He 
said one company in Pennsyl
vania has already closed its 
doors, throwing 120 persons out 
of work. 

Hart suggested that the 
commission put the blame on 
the manufacturers of night
gowns because they were "little 
people" who wouldn't fight in 
court whereas the big compa· 
nies would have. 

There was a rumble of ap
proval from the 'courtroom 
audience, mixed with muffled 
cries of "here, here" at Hart's 
comment. The room was 
crowded with apparel manufac
turers, many of whom had come 
to Washington to testify at the 
House nearing. 

Hart gave theCPSC 10 days to 
redefine its ban in such a way 
that everyone down the line, 
from retailer to chemical 
company, would be responsible 
for the loss. He said it appears 
"everyone in the chain is a 
victim." 

He asked all of the parties in 
the case to meet with him 
during the weekend to draw up 
an order that would tell the 
CPSC exactly how it should 
redefine the problem so that the 
economic burden will be more 
equitably distributed. 

Even the Environmental De
fense Fund, which won the ban 
on Tris-treated nightwear, said 
it would be unfair to make the 
small manufacturers pay the 
entire cost. 

Under the CPSC's AprilS ban, 
children's sleepwear treated 
with Tris was ordered recalled 
from store shelves, leaving 
manufacturers with millions of 
yards of unusable textiles and 
demands for compensation by 
retailers . 

R.N.'s: EARN TOP SALARIES 
AT MICHAEL REESE 

• 

Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Center, 
Chicagoland's most prestigious health care complex, 
is seeking Graduate and Registered Nurses to fill 
staff positions at entry level and in many specialties. 
Michael Reese offers starting salaJies this year from 
S13,100 to 514,850 depending upon background 
and experience. 

One of Ihe world's most respected leaching 
hospitals, Michael Reese offers R.N.'s continuous 
education training in almost any area of health-care 
science. Our sophisticated research facilities have 
led to many technital advancements. 

Outstanl1ing benefits, including on·and-off 
campus apArtments, extensive recreational facilities, 
tuilion reimbursement , free health and life in· 
sUrance. Big, beautiful park ·like campus on Lake 
Michigan , seven minutes from exciting downlown 
Chicago . 

Call collect: Ms. Elaine Liechti·Yarling 
(312) 791·3254 

or send resume to : 
Nurse Recruitment Department 
MICHAEL REESE HOSPITAL 

and MEDICAL CENTER 
29th and Ellis, Chicago, IL 60616 

An Equal Opportunity 
Affirmative Action Employer 

"DeliriouSly 
erotic:' * 

:::"1 hi' lilOta,~ . <I' ~O\:hanting a~ II i, cnchal1lcJ. will fill 
arrr~ciati~c r~aJcr.. wilh Ih.: \amI.' ju: in .\\1utl1 amiJM 
'urging naturc I . \1id~III11I11('r \ 'ighl\ /),t'(/III 'Iill wcuves. 

··S.:all1u, Cullen h:l\ creul~J a worlJ similar in some 
\\d~~ tll tllat (lrli)lkicn: il r()SSCS~Cs Ihal certain shim· 
n1\"r. Yel he !la' done It )Ikicn onc helter hy making his 
ll\lrld ddiri\)u,I\ erotic. 

·'The laic i, hOlh L'I""ic <lnJ frcsh. thl! ,lory ofa quest 
heginning 'ollce uron 1I time. mun! yl!lll'S hence' when 
\lur world hu, heen rt.:dllccu It ) atomi/cu ashes_ 

··Bul It l giw IllllrC Ihan .1 hinl (lr A \11'(/ (/111/ FlOIIe/rix 
lIolllJ he t\) Jimini,h il\ magi,:· a ~~~rr~EO\N'1 '\llIr h"ok,hlre _____ 

CULLEN 
SEAMUS dr·~ 

d floO 1 
Astra aO 

talking about a gradual im
provement in our relations. It's 
a step by step process ... and 
from our conversations down 
there, the Cubans evidently 
understand this and this is the 
way we will be moving." 

He said, for example, that 
there are "no present plans" to 
send U.S. and Cuban diplomats 
to man "special interest sec· 
tions" in the foreign embassies 
that handle each nation's af
fairs in Havana and Washing-

ton. The Swiss represent the 
United States and the Czechos
lovaks represent Cuba. 

Todman disclosed he also 
conferred privately with Cuba's 
Foreign Minister Isidoro Mal
mierca "on a wide range of 
issues that concern both of us ." 

U.S .-CUban talks began 
quickly, first in New York and 
then in Havana, and were kept 
under close wraps from the 
outset. 

DAN~I<IN 
MllllSKIN 
SWIMW€AR 

. .. 

I 1\1-
'REGISTRATION 

337-7663 
FRIDAY, APRIL 29 ........ 10-1:00 & 2-4:30 
SATURDAY, APRIL 30 .... 10-1 :00 & 2-4:30 

WOME:NS 
'D€PT. 

IOWA AVE. ENTRANCE: WALK BETWEEN BEST STEAK 
HOUSE & BURGER PALACE, TURN RIGHT INTO COURT
YARD 

BALLET, TAP 
MODERN DANCE, 

EXERCISE -
FOR CHILDREN & ADULTS 

Owner/lnstructor: Karen Kuehn 

Prepare Jor ~ ..... ..in.n' 

Free Conditioning 
Treatment with 
every Haircut, 

hampoo and 
Blowdry 

L...Jfi1mIW~~ Effective May 
2-May 14. 

TRINas 

./ 

, 
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Airbag restraints: 

Small car necessity 
One of the more un-appealing factors about small cars is 

that they are not as safe as large cars. There is no com
parison between the protection afforded by a Volkswagen 
and that of a Cadillac Eldorado. Seventy-five per cent of the 
U .S.'s 50,000 annual auto fatalities occur among people riding 

harder the collision, the more instantaneously the bag in
flates. 

in small cars. • 

The auto industry has long claimed that the system is too 
costly to justify the benefits to the consumer. It would cost at 
le<tst an extra $200 in each car, according to auto engineers. 

Part of President Carter's plan to cut fuel consumption in 
the United States is by imposing a hefty tax on large, gas
guzzling c<trs while giving the buyers of smaller cars a rebatE 
- in effect, a reward for buying a little car. If passed by the 
Congress, this would, in all likelihood, spur the sales of small 
cars to a level higher than ever before. 

Last December, Transportation Secretary William 
Coleman made a deal with four of the big auto makers: They 
would begin producing and selling' 500,000 cars with 
demonstrator airbags beginning in 1979. Had they not agreed, 
Coleman had threatened to make it a mandatory item on all 
cars. 

New Transportation Secretary Brock Adams bas not yet 
expressed his feelings on the issue, but Carter's energy 
program implies the necessity of advanced safeguards in 
small cars. Air-bags have been shown to protect passengers 
far more effectively than ordinary seatbelts and can provide 
adequate protection in a head-on accident at speeds up to 50 
m.p.h. 

Wit\lout more efficient and widespread systems of highway 
SCtfety, the highway death rate may well climb once again 
after dropping due to the imposition of slower speed limits. 

American manufacturers seem incapable of making small 
cars that can withstand collisions, although European car .. 
makers seem to have little trouble. But since we can't all 
have imported cars, whal are the solutions? 

One solution seems to be the much discussed but seldom
seen i:lirbag system. Airbags have been tested in the 
laboratory and under actual driving conditions for over 320 
million miles, and they appear to make a signfi9ant dif
ference in safety. 

It would seem logical for the auto makers to begin to move 
ahead on the production of these airl>ags more quickly than 
they had previously felt necessary. 

The principle is simple: When a car's front bumper is 
struck hard enough, gas is released into an inflatable bag 
stored under the dash, inflating it in a fraction of a second to 
intervene between the passengers and the dashboard. The 

If indeed smaller cars do become the order of the day, 
airbags will be an effective and troublefree method of in
suring a higher degree of safety than seatbelts currently 
provide. 

MARU:J'; NORTON 

Jimmy's sacrificial hyperbole 
By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - Richard Nixon 
used to tell us that the courageous act he 
was about to perform was going to cost 
him popularity but he would suffer it for 
the country. Mr. Carter and his ad
ministration are doing the same with oil 
and energy. 

If he does lose popularity, it won't be 
because we fail to appreciate his zeal for 
his nation, but because his performance 
has been as vacuously theatrical as it has 
been poorly thought out. To keep re(!t!ating 
the energy situation is "the · moral 
equivalent of war" as he sends us his 
Archangel of Energy, James Schlesinger, 
talking about Pearl Harbor is to plant the 
suspicion that Carter is covering a weak 
set of facts with strong overdramatization. 

American statesmen fall back on 
creating patriotic crises for a nwnber of 
reasons. They see their own opportunity 
for greatness only in tenns of the tur
bulence and uproar of crisis. Heroic 
Churchill against a backdrop of London in 
Hames. 

Crisis provides men like Carter and 
Schlesinger, who feel the power and 
authority of the central government has 
weakened in the past decade, the chance to 
strengthen it. "The first principle is that 
we can have an effective and com
prehensive energy policy only If the 
Government (capital G is in the text) takes 
responsibility for it," quotes our worried 
leader. Four years ago we saw the capital
G take effective responsibility for gasoline 
allocations with the result that there was 
no gas in some states and price wars in 
others. A less-promising approach to our 
very real energy problems can scarcely be 
conceived than giving more authority to a 
set of institutions that, after 200 years of 
existence, has yet to learn how to deliver 
the mail. 

A crisis is defined by our public officials 
as a time of sacrifice, a time to "test the 
character of the American people," to 
quote Rev. Peanut again. You and I may 

' shudder when we hear persons of the 
Carter-Schlesinger stripe welcome the 

'harsh deprivations associated with war 
and other periods when the people are 
miserable and statesmen wax great; the 
theologians of Government, however, see 
the national destiny in adversity. 

The next time you can catch Schlesinger 
on a TV show, watch the little muscle in hIa 
jaw jwnp and quiver when he says the 
word "sacrifice." We are a fat, aelf
indulgent people needing to be disciplined 
and brought down to fighting weight. 
Those who get off on our getting lea. 
embrace this kind of penitential politics, 
this sort of Good Friday Government, thla 
cruclflxion without Euter. 

And It is so without purpose. The proven 
oil reSOurces of the world are greater 
today than they were a decade ago, so that 
the crisis, if there ever is one, is at least 10, 
but probably 25 years down the I'C)8d. We 

have the time we need to shift over from an 
energy-intensive society to an energy
frugal one without sacrifices to Jimmy 
Carter's metaphysical needs. 

The difficulty is that our own leaders 
underestimate us. They don't believe that 
we're capable of adopting and sticking to a 
plan or a program that will not bear fruit 
. for perhaps 20 years. Another reason for a 
crisis. We have to be scared into action 
because we are such thoughtless, im
provident energy-pigs that nothing less 
than a call to the colors will induce us to 
act rationally. • 

Our national cultural trait is just the 
opposite. We're great planners for the 
future - II nation of squirreis who sock our 
nuts away for the winter. Look at the 
billions upon billions in our savings and 
loan associations; billions upon hundreds 
of billions tied up in insurance; look at our 
lust for homeownership. We, a people who 
live with the obsessing and depressing fear 
of an impecunious old age, do not have to 
be convinced to act now to provide for the 
future. 

We do have to be convinced, however, 
that the situation is as the President 
defines It. Cranking the whorish CIA up to 
release a too timely fright report on world 
oil reserves the day before President 
Carter starts his patriotic hullabaloo Isn't 
the way to convince us. The CIA Is an 
agency with a reputation for Inaccuracy, 
an agency that couldn't tell the difference 
between dead water buffalo and dead Viet 
Cong back in the olJ body-count days, an 
agency notorious for osculation of the boss' 
gluteus maxlmus. Now It jwnps forward to 
yes-man the new commander-In-chief with 
an Incompetent oil analysis. 

The moral equivalent of war? The euct 
equiyalent of hyperbole. 

Copyright. 1977, by Kin, Features Syn 
dicale. Inc . 
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LMHL - DI's serialized lack of respect 
To the F.ditor: 

A vigorous protest of the column printed 
daily in the DI, entitled "Long May He 
Live" (LMHL) is long overdue. There are 
so many offensive aspects to this column 
that one letter cannot suffice. 1 urge people 
to write to the editor to express their 
feelings on whether the column has a place 
in a responsible newspaper. 

The colwnn as a whole serves to belittle 
the North Korean people and the system of 
government they have chosen. The people 
who make up the country are portrayed as 
bumbling, sneaky, or fawning. They are 
often shown as groveling automatons, 
victims of a 19M-type government or cruel 
extensions of its fascism. 

Why does the Dr take it upon itself to 
publish a column whose main effect is to 
run another country down? The people of 
no country, regardless of its economic or 
Political orientation, should be the butt of 
ridicule in a college newspaper. That the 
ridicule is couched in the form of a 
serialized "novel" does not make it 
defensible; rather all the more insidious. 

LMHL is snide - snide because the 
authors do not forthrightly criticize the 
socialist system of North Korea with which 
they must have a quarrel. They rather 
resort to the easy tricks of melodrama and 
colorful adjectives to present a fictional 
picture of a country about which very few 
Americans know anything factual , thanks 
to the blackout which has accompanied our 
non-recognition since the end of the 
Korean War. 

And because of this general ignorance, 
the authors of LMHL would no doubt be 
hard put to raise many concrete criticisms 
of North Korea. That does not prevent 
them, however, from capitalizing on, and 
perhaps subscribing to, the an
ticommunism that we are fed from birth 
which poses communism as the antithesiS 
of democracy. It seems to me to be highly 
audacious, to say the least, to try to judge 
the quality of democracy in North Korean 

letters 

society from this cocoon of ignorance and 
fear, let alone to describe it in a newspaper 
colwnn! 

Thus, through their portrayal of North 
Koreans as pathetic and laughable ("Read 
about laughable North Korea," advertised 
<t downtown poster for this column), the 
authors let fiction do the dirty' work for 
them - the dirty work being to reduce the 
credibility of the North Korean way of life 
to zero. 

Why does the DI print a fiction column 
which thus maligns a socialist country? 
Would it print a like column with France or 
Japan as its target? I doubt it. Those 
countries have economic systems similar 
to that of the United States and support, to 
a large extent, the designs of the U.S. 
government to expand the "Free World" 
in order to ensure the markets and sources 
of cheap labor necessary to capitalism. 

Socialism, where implemented in a 
country, curtails exploitative Intrusion by 
foreign investment, including that of the 
United States. 

LMHL propagates the message that the 
North Korean government is a dic
tatorship that oppresses the people; it also 
reduces all respect of the people for their 
president, Kim II Sung, to rote min
dlessness. Both assumptions are laden 
with anticommunist arrogance and serve 
to slight the Korean people themselves. We 
have been so conditioned to think that 
democratic fonns can only exist under a 
twa-party system that we refuse to con
sider otherwise. Building socialism in 
North Korea, as elsewhere, cannot. be 
divorced from the support of workers and 
peasants, who constitute the great 
majority of the North Korean people. Why 
do the authors doubt the sincerity of their 
respect for a leader who has helped them 
with seU-confidence and more secure 
living conditions? 

I Where has anticommunism gotten the 
American people but into two wars of 
aggression, in Korea and Vietnam. rt does 
not benefit the vast majority of American 
people to want to establish "footholds" in 
Asia, but rather the interests of ever profit
hungry corporations are served by this 
ideology. The loss of the Vietnam War 
meant that Henry Ford could not set up his 
factories there and have a new market. 

As in South Vietnam during the war, the 
U.s. government is supporting In South 
Korea an official responsive to the in
terests of American capital. The clothes on 
our racks made in the "Republic of Korea" 
(South Korea), are made by workers 
under inhwnan working conditions for 
pittance wages, one day In 14 off, and at 
leut a 1~our day. (From a Senate Labor 
committee hearing.) It Is on)y the 

presence of 42,000 U.S. troops and the 
countless millions in military aid and easy
term loans to Pak Jung Hee which have 
kept the South Korean people (rom long 
since throwing him out on his ear. The 
South Korean government is more 
repressive than we sheltered Americans 
can imagine, imprisonment being the fate 
of anyone who dares even criticize the Pak 
regime, professors and poets not excepted. 

In light of the tense situation in Korea, 
what purpose does LMHL serve but to 
skew the thinking of Americans toward the 
southern , supposedly more democratic, 
government, and to help foment anti-North 
Korean feelings. When a U.S. general 
sMioned in Korea, in a blatant display of 
saber-rattling, publicly estimated that the 
United States needed five days and nights 
of war and "four days to mop up the bat
tlefield," any thinking American must be 
on guard for pretexts for aggression 
against the "commies" in the north. 

Far from being intent on violent 
takeover of the South, the North has 
consistently demanded the right of the 
Korean people to reunify their artificially 
divided country peacefully without foreign 
interference. There will be no peaceful 
resolution as long as there is the U.S. 
presence. Fears of a "bloodbath" have 
been used before to justify U.S. meddling 
in a country's internal affairs. Remember 
Vietnam? 

I'therefore must accuse the authors of 
LMHL and the DI of helping to pave the 
way for another war in Korea. Peddling a 
column that spreads a view of North Korea 
as an intolerable dictatorship, that should 
be subverted can only heighten tensions 
between the United States and North 
Korea. The column must be re~valuated 
in light of the objective effect it has and 
should be removed from the D1. 

The racism inherent to this column alone 
should alarm us. It promotes vicious 
stereotypes of Asian and African people. 
Even the names of the characters are 

chosen to lend a ridiculous air, witneSs: 
Ding Dong, Yak, Mr. Kowtow. This racism 
only serves to bolster a sense of superiority 
on the part of white Americans, which is 
aU too useful for another war in Asia. 

The authors, in exploiting the murky 
subject of North Korea, are no doubt 
hoping to accrue wealth and fame from 
their serial. Their opportunism in boosting 
thelr own careers, with no regard for the 
aid they are lending U.S. saber-rattlers, 
knows no bounds. 

We readers should not tolerate a column 
which constitutes a slander on the North 
Korean peQPle and the socialism they are 
building in their country. Can we afford to 
let the anticommunism which LMHL 
represents shape our attitude toward the 
countries of the world today ? Socialism, 
like independence, is a course that many 
countries are adopting on its own merits. 

Let us respect the right of the Korean 
people to socialism and to self
determination in reunifying their country. 

~.L. R(!dfern 

618 E. Court 

Playboy mystique 

baffles reporters 
T<o the Editor: 

Despite the assertion to the contrary, it 
seems to me that Ginny Vial's article, 
"The Playboy beat. the naked truth" (DI. 
April25), Is heavily cloaked in the Playboy 
"mystique." This "mystique," which lies 
at the heart of her arlicle, . is as little un
derstood by Vial as by most of the rest of 
us. 

Her observations about her experience 
with the Playboy photographer seem 
shallow and obvious. That some women 
today are willing to sell their bodies for 
profit, just as some women have done in 
the past and will do in the future, is un
deniable. Just why the women In Iowa 
should be above this sort of thing Is unclear 
from Vial's article. 

Her asswnption that UI women should 
share her beliefs about sexism and her 
surprise at and repudiation of those who do 
not share her beliefs Is sad. Her ex
pectation at fln~g the sordid underbelly 
of pornography by interviewing a 
representative of Playboy (t/lat most staid 
and conservative purveyor of the flesh 
trade) Is truly naive. Her intentions and 
motiv~ for undertaking this uaignment 
seem equivocal and hypocritical. And 
finally, her feelings ~bout the enUre u
perience seem to negate any purpoee ahe 
might have had In mind for writing the 
article. -

The most distressing thing about the 
whole affair has been the D I coverage. 
Two staffers have condemned Playboy'. 
presence on campus, with legitimate 
reasons, but both have missed an im
portant point. It seems to me that the 
"Girls of the Big Ten" feature is an ob
vious ploy to increase circulation of 
Playboy, a circulation that I understand 
has been diminishing recently. 

It also seems to me that the DI has 
abetted the exploitation of women by 
accepting advertising from Playboy, and 
has caused further damage by printing 
left-handed condemnations of this activity. 

The problem with attacking such easy 
targets as Playboy magazine is that the 
analysis tends to be superficial and beside 
the point. What really needs to be talked 
about in reference to the use of women as 
sex objects is not that it occurs, but rather 
how and why it occurs. Vial may have been 
close to answering these questions when 

. she mentioned curiosity and money as 
possible motivations. 

An evaluation of the above motivations, 
coupled with an examination of that other 
great human motivator, lust, may have 
enabled Vial to strip away some of the 
Playboy mystique, which even she seems 
influenced by. 

John Morrise} 
513 S. Van Buren, No.4 

Taking poetry 

to the streets 
To the Editor; 
A letter to Neal Berlin, city manager of 
Iowa City: 

I would like to thank you for giving me 
permiSSion to create the poem on Dubuque 
Street last Saturday during the Nonesuch 
Fair. Whitewash proved to be an excellent 
medium for penning - or should I say 
mopping - the letters of 'Alphabet 
Avenue." Everything went well; the 
weather was perfect, the people were 
happy, and the poem was huge. It even 
rhymed! . 

The Iowa City Parks and Recreation 
Department should be pleased with its first 
Nonesuch Fair. All three parts of it - the 
performances at the Blackhawk Mini· 
Park, the Festival of Arts at the Iowa City 
Recreation Center and the' Celebration of 
Abilities at the university Recreation 
auUding - were very successful in 
bringing people together for an exciting 
and colorful spring celebration. 

I have always appreCiated the 
willingness of the City of Iowa City to 
cooperate in new ways of presenting art. 
This attitude encourages people to make 
the discoveries necessary for a creative 
life. Personally, I feel the poem on the 
street was a real landmark for my own 
work. 

Tomorrow I am going to Pennsylvania 
for a three-week visit to write a 'series of 
five public works, including a 24-hour-Iong 
endurance poem at the Philadelphia 
Community College; a bi-state poem 
across the Delaware River bridge thai 
connects New Hope, Pa., and Trenton, 
N.J.; and hree shorter "minithons." 
These northeastern poems we~e made 
possible by my first efforts at marathOO 
poetry in Iowa City. 

I hope that you've had a chance to read, 
enjoy and even take a stroll down Alphabet 
Avenue. It's still there, though the tires 01 
cars and trucks are erasing it more and 
more each day. 

Thank you again for letting me pave the 
street with words. 

Dr. Alphabet 
(alias Dave Morice) 

DI dedication 

brings excellence 

To the Editor: 
Congratulations to Editor Bob Jones. 

Publisher William Casey and the I11III1 
staffers who contributed to Th, Dally 
Iowan's fine showing at the Iowa Press 
Association's convention last week In DeS 
Moines. 

Of course, topping your achlevement« 
last year's convention would have been 
tough, to say the least, but bringing home 
eight awards is more than creditable, 
especially considering the competltl~. 

I wish you, and editor.elect Steft 
Tracy, the best of luck during the nest 
year. Continuing such a tradition of es· 
cellence Is always hard, but dedlcat\Oll 
pays off nicely, doesn't It? 

Joe Plnd,r 
Iowa City 
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FEA -I f· II •• n .., .. n Y I accuses 01 Irm.s It Americanpre-medsnOWhaveanexc~lngnewwaYtOde-1 
reloP their careers-a unique biomedical graduate program, 

. of intproper price hiking ~W:~n:~i;~reditcourseatmajorNewYOrtlCOllegeSwhlchl 
Ileads to a M.S. degree in medical biology or bacteriology and I 
health sciences, with I 

notified of the planned action and given 10 days t WASHINGTON (UPl) - The Federal Energy 
Administration (FEA) Thursday accused 20 
multinational oil companies of trying to over
charge conswners more than $336 million by 
improperly raising the price of oil sold by foreign 
subsidiaries to parent finns in the United States. 

FEA officials said they intend to roll back the 
price hikes and order conswner refunds. They 
said some companies may have to reduce 
gasoline pwnp prices by a penny or two a gallon 
for several monills to provide the refund. 

Alleged overcharges ranged from a high of 
$79.62 million for Gulf to a low of $117,949 for 
Cities Service. 

to reply. Final orders will be issued after the 'preparation for admission beyond the first yeer to an HaNan 
replies are in, the official said, and companies f'n8dical school. Also veterinary medical school. . I 
wanting to challenge those orders can do so :1 no ......... ro.,. •• EftI"'.·noN I 
either before an FEA appeals board or in court. 1' 1 INsmtITE OF INTERNA - no; n-. .,.,.". I 

"We feel like our case is pretty strong," the Chartellld by the Regents of the lkIlwrsly of the S1aIe of New '1bfk 
official said. . ., I 3 E. 54 St., New 'lbr1t 1!XY.Z2 ' (212) 832-~ I FEA regulations allow U.S. oil ~~mpaDles to 1 ________________ _ 

raise consumer prices to cover legitimate crude 
oil cost increases. 

The FEA accused the 20 companies of violating 
those regulations by artifically inflating prices 
listed for crude oil sales between foreign sub
sidiaries and U.S. parent finns. It said the 
transactions took place from October 1973, 
through May 1975. 

. Pushcart peddlers 

Gulf issued a statement saying it 
"categorically denies" violating FEA 
regulations. The company said its officials have 
met with FEA officials many times in the past 
three years in an effort to resolve the matter, but 
tha t FEA has revised its overcharge totals three 
times since 1975. 

Standard of Indiana, another of the companies 
involved, also denied making any overcharges, 
saying: "This is another example of government 
retroactive rulemaking. We intend to again 
vigorously contest these notices." 

"The notices we have sent to the 20 oil com
panies are the result of a lengthy examination of 
the very complex transactions of the in
ternational oil market," said FEA chief John 
O'Leary . 

"They fulfill a commitment the agency has 
made that the prices conswners pay for their oil 
products be based on fair market values for 
crude oil rather than artificially high prices paid 
by U.S. companies to their own foreign sub
sidiaries. " 

Embarking OD tbeir two-week old business ven
tire, Jan Adams and CoDDle Peltier (cap) pusb 
~elr nower cart iD downtown Minneapolis In an 
effort to seU flowers to downtown workers Thurs-

day. The name of their enterprise Is Laugblng 
Water Flori,t. and even thougb they both realize 
selJlng flowers on Minneapolis streets is Illegal 
they plan to continue the business. An FEA official said the companies were 

HEW • Issues anti- discrintination rules for disabled 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -

HEW Secretary Joseph 
Califano Thursday issued long
awaited regulations forbidding 
discrimination against 35 
million deaf, blind and other
wise handicapped Americans in 
federally supported programs. 

After signing the rules, 
designed to enforce a provision 
of the Rehabilitation Act of ]973, 
Califano said in a statement 
that the action marked the start 
of "a new era of civil rights in 
America" and "fundamental 
changes in many facets of 
American life." 

Issuance of the rules followed 

demonstrations by the hand
icapped in Washington and 
elsewhere around the country 
demanding that the 1973 law be 
implemented. In San Francisco 
Thursday, several dozen 
demonstrators who have oc
cupied a federal office building 
for 23 days cheered and sang 
when they heard the news. 

The rules apply to schools, 
colleges, hospitals and other 
institutions, and require for one 
thing that all new buildings of 
this type be readily accessible 
to the handicapped. 

Section 504 of the 1973 statute 
provides that "no otherwise 

qualified handicapped individu
al ... shall, solely by reason of 
his handicap, be excluded from 
participation in, be denied the 
benefits of or be subjected to 
discrimination under any pro
gram or activity receiving 
federal financial assistance." 

Califano also released an 
April 12 opinion from Attorney 
General Griffin Bell saying "it 
is our conclusion tha t alcoholics 
and drug ilddicts are 'hand
icapped 'individuals' for pur
poses of .. . Section 504." 

But Bell said the provision 
"does not unrealistically re
quire the recipients of federal 
contracts and grants to ignore 
all the behavioral or other 
problems that may accompany 
a person's alcoholism or drug 
addiction if they interfere with 
the performance of his job 

The rules will take effect 
around June 1. HEW estimated 
it will cost about $2.4 billion to 

• carry out the regulations but 
that increased employment 
opportunities and services for 
the handicapped will return 
about $2.1 billion to society. 
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Asbestos mixtures banned 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Conswner commiSSIOner absent, to accept a The commission decided to speed up a 

Product Safety Commission Thursday recommendation from the Natural staff report on those materials. 
banned spackling compounds and other Resources Defense Council (NRDe) to ban The agency said it wanted to consider 
wall patching mixtures containing spackling compounds and similar mix- how to tell conswners they could return 
asbestos as possible causes of cancer. tures with asbestos. The council said banned material safely to the store if a 

Asbestos-(!ontaining imitation logs and millions of conswners are being exposed to refund is eventually ordered. 
ash used in gas-burning fireplaces also a needless hazard when such materials are Commission Chairman John Byington 
came under the ban and a list of other installed, sanded or removed. said, "I'm not at all convinced everyone 
materials, such as vinyl tiles, wallboard, The commissioners also banned ought to go tearing down to lIle nearest 
brake linings and modeling clay was spackling compounds containing a form of retailer with a bag full of this stuff." 
named for investigation. asbestos called tremolitic talc. 

"This (asbestos) is probably one of the The NRDC followed up by asking the Pittle said a repurchase is vital because 
Un/rod Pr8llintemallo(1al most well-documented toxic substances commission to consider banning modeling otherwise the banned materials might be 

Call:ng on the Prest"dent around," said Commissioner David Pittle. clay, textured paints, brake shoes and dwnped in the trash or down the toilet 
., "You don't have to look at the rats, just linings, wallboard and other products where they could become a hazard to the 

look at the people." containing asbestos. environment. 
Travis Britt Sr., who walked nearly 1,081 miles from his home in The agency left open the question of It also said there was a potential The request to ban logs and ash made of 

Riverdale, Md. to Plains, Ga. during the campaign to sbake tbe whether consumers wiD be able to get problem with vinyl floor tile because the asbestos, which glow to simulate wood 
hud 1)1 Jimmy Carter, calif on the President Thursday at the refunds for banned products now in their adhesive used with it contains asbestos burning in gas fireplaces, came from 
While House. Here Britt Introduces bls SOD, Jobn Kennedy Britt, to possession. that is released into the air when the floor freelance writer Rachel Scott of Overland 
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Carter. Looking on is Britt's wife, . . Th .. t d 4-0 'th . d d ft th t'l . d P k K 
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what's 
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game? 
Compete In fit feetwearl Wiry 

weekend mllers, compulsive 
round baUers, and refrig
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your shoe. You'll play the 

game In a tough white upper 
with competitive stripes, 
a padded collar and wrap. 
around cross country sole. 
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Puccini grounded in structure, detail 
By ALAN PEASE 
Special to The Dalfy Iowan 

Anyone who gives merely 
casual attention to Suor 
Angelica will find it typical 
Puccini : An opera in which the 
heroine dies for love (though in 
this case it's love for a child), 
and in which there's a good deal 
of ravishingly beautiful music. 
That same listener would find in 
the comic Gianni Schicchi an 
atypical Puccini opera with a 
male protagonist, fast-paced 
music and only a few lyrical 
numbers. 

Such a listener would be doing 
these operas an injustice of 
over-generalization . In both 
works, Puccini and his libret
tist, Gioacchino Forzano, 
created theatrically and 
musically effective pieces that 
are carefully structured: Ones 
in which the music and libretti 
are well-integrated, in which 
there are numbers of in
teresting, subtle details. 

The plot of Suor Angelica 
unfolds in a convent during the 
late 17th century. The central 
character is a member of the 
nobility who has born a child out 
of wedlock and, as a result, has 
been forced to give up the baby 
and enter the convent. As the 
opera opens, she has not seen 
her child or heard from her 
family in seven years. 

The appearnce of Angelica's 
aunt, the Princess, is sudden 
and portentious. The Princess 
has come on business matters, 
but Angelica cannot refrain 
from asking about her son. She 
learns that he has dled two 
years previously. 

Grief-stricken , Angelica 
prepares to join her son in 
death. After she has drunk a 
potion of poisonous herbs, 
Angelica realizes in horror that 
she will go to Hell for her 
suicide and will be separated 
from her child forever. She asks 
the Virgin Mary for 
forgiveness, and in a vision, the 
virgin appears to reunite 
mother and child. 

For contrast with the 
emotional storm that follows 
the appearance of the Princess, 
Puccini and Forzano establish a 
peaceful, happy mood in the 
first part of the opera. The~ 
suggest the atmosphere of the 
convent through several deft 
theatrical and musical details, 
a'ld introduce us to a number of 
interesting minor character,s. 

Of course, they introduce us 

to Angelica, and we learn that 
she is an herbalist when she 
prepares a bee sting remedy for 
one of the sisters. Since she 
later uses her skills to make the 
fatal poison, Forzano had to 
establish this detail early. 

Puccini prepares us 
musically for Angelica 's death 
by his early Introduction of a 
melancholy, lyrical passage In 
which Angelica says our wishes 
come true only In death, and 
tha t dea th is life made 
beautiful: "Oh, my sister, we 
die to live anew! II The music 
swells to a crescendo on this 
phrase, suggesting that her 
repressed feelings are pouring 
out in spite of her efforts to 
control them. 

In the second, climactic 
section of the opera, the cruelly 
moralistic aunt appeflrs - a 
fateful figure swathed in black, 
Death personified. She's 
chilling throughout. 

Puccini provides a serious 
undertone in the orchestration, 
and the aunt's characteristic 
slow rhythm is overbearingly 
authoritative. Her descending 
lines are the musical 
representation of the way in 
which fate seems to be 
descending squarely on Suor 
Angelica's shoulders. 

For the first time in the opera, 
we hear about Angelica's son 
and learn of his importance to 
her. When she asks how he is, 
her music is agitated. We see as 
well as hear that just speaking 
about him stirs her feelings. 

Puccini composed the opera's 
most beautiful and moving 
music for the final section, 
following this confrontation. 
Angelica laments about her 
dead child in the aria "Senza 
mamma" ("Without thy 
mother"), the finest example in 
the opera of Puccini's power to 
affect an audience. 

At the opera's close, Angelica 
sings a final rapturous and 
soaring passage with the voice 
of angels - which are heard in 
the background, offstage. 
Though the Virgin hasn't ac
tually appeared and Angelica 
hasn't had her vision of 
forgiveness until after this 
passage, we know she'll be 
granted forgiveness: - she's 
already an angel. 

In Gianni Schicchi, the 
relatives of the newly deceased 
Buoso Donato, late resident of 
medieval Florence, discover to 
their chagrin that he has left his 
money to a monastery and not 

Squeaky's will is done 
DETROIT (UPl) - Nobody 

got to know Bron "Squeaky" 
Prorok very well during his 23 
years as a painter for the city's 
building maintenance depart
ment. 

He was not particularly 
friendly. If anything, he will be 
remembered lor his bad tem
per. 

That's why nobody can figure 
out why Squeaky willed his 
$66,917 estate to his former co
workers. Some did not know 
him at all. 

One fellow worker, who asked 
not to be identified, described 
Prorok as a quiet'man who kept 
his distance from others and 
also had a reputation as a 
troublemaker. 

"If you spoke to Squeaky in 
the morning before he spoke to 
you, he wouldn't talk to you for 
the rest of the day," he said. 
"Squeaky used to start rumors 
to cause trouble on the paint 
crews and then sit back and 
watch the fur fly." 

Prorok retired in 1965 at age 
62 and returned to his hometown 
of Olyphant, Pa., near Scran
ton, where he died seven years 

later. 
His will, which bequeathed all 

his money to "the City of 
Detroit Paint Shop and the 
directors thereof," had been the 
subject of a court battle until a 
few months ago· 
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to them. The marriage 
prospects of one of these 
relatives, the young Rlnuccio, 
are now dashed. Without any 
legacy from Donati, Rinuccio's 
Aunt Zita (The Old Woman) is 
in no mood to let him marry 
Lauretta, the lovely but 
impoverished daughter of 
Gianni Schicchl. 

Rinuccio enlists the help of 
Schicchi in the matter. Schicchi 
devises a plan to dispose of 
Donati's body, impersonate 
him, and dictate a new will 
leaving all Donati's belongings 
to the relatives. 

Before he carries out the plan, 
Schicchi warns everyone that If 
they are discovered in their 
fraud, they will be banished 
from Florence and have their 
hands chopped off. When he 
dictates the most valuable part 
of Donati's estate to himself -
"my devoted friend . .. Gianni 
Schicchi" - the relatives can't 
say anthing if they wish to keep 
their hands. Rinucchio and 
Lauretta are now free to maITy 
because Lauretta has a dowry. 

Giannia Schicchi was a 
historical personage whom 
Dante consigned to hell for his 
fraud in Cante XXX of The 
Inferno, but Schicchi asks the 
opera audience to forgive him 
because he has sinned only in 
order to help the lovers. 

At the beginning of the opera, 
Puccini and Forzano display the 
scheming, predatory relatives 
as they stand by the body, 
pretending grief. After a 
sprightly opening, Puccini 
slows the music into a 
"mourning theme" in keeping 
with the death chamber setting, 
and he uses this theme 
throughout the opera when 
Donati is mentioned. He has the 
orchestra sadly sighing over the 
dead Donati right along with the 
"grieving" relatives - and 
there's even a drum roll to 
suggest a funeral. 

I find the high point of this 
beginning episode to be 
Rinuccio's lyrical hymn to 
Florence and Gianni SChicchi: 
"Avete torte!" "You are all 
wrong!" Though Puccini and 
Forzano seem to side with 
Rinuccio in his aura about the 
benefits of having "new blood" 
in Florence - that Is, men like 
Gianni Schicchi - these is 
comedy in that he dares to 
suggest thatSchicchi is as great 
as other representatives of 
"new blood," such as the 
painter Giotto or the Medici 

dependable 
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family. 
In the middle of the opera, 

after Schicchi arrives with his 
daughter, the innocent Lauretta 
sings her famous lyrical aria to 
plead for her father's help in 
marrying Rinuccio: "0 mio 
babbino, caro") ("Oh, my 
beloved Daddy"). Beginning in 
this section, Puccini and For
zano contrast for a comic effect 
the lyrical outpourings of 
Rinuccio and Lauretta with the 
music of Schicchi and the 
relatives. Puccini is poking 
gentle fun at the lovers and at 
his own typically lyrical style of 
composition. 

Puccini is also poking fun at 
himself and at Grand Opera in 
general when a trio of female 
relatives ~ngs Schicchi, 
climbing into Donati's death
bed, a mock lullaby. They 
pronounce him their "savior" in 
dulcet tones that would be 
perfectly appropriate for the 
nuns in Suor Angelica singing 
about their Savior. 

Puccini and Forzano end this 
middle section with Schicchi's 
song warning the relatives 
about exile and punishment if 
they are caught: "Florence, 
farewell." The moment is 
solemn, so Puccini gives the 
song a slow rhythm and solemn 
orchestration . He also works a 
deliberate contrast between the 
utterly grotesque images of 
waving good-by to Florence 
with a handless arm and the 
melancholy prettiness of the 
tune. 

In the climactic section of the 
opera, Puccini brings this 
melody back. At the crucial 
moment, when Schlcchi dic
tates Donati's valuables to 
himself, Puccini makes the 
orchestration harsh and faster 
in pace: The whole effect is that 
of a nightmare, a nightmare for 
Donati's relatives . Schicchi 
alternates phrases of his' will 
dictation with speeded-up, out
of-tune snatches from his 
"Florence, farewell" song, thus 
giving the relatives an un
pleasant reminder of what will 
happen to them if they dare to 
expose him. 

The protagonist of Suor 
Ang e lica finds she cannot 
control her fate: She must 
appeal to a higher power so she 
can join her child in heaven. 
Though Dante has condemned 
hiJ:n to hell, Gianni Schicchi 
asks the "higher power" of the 
audience to declare him "not 
guilty." Thus Schicchi slyly 
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suggests Dante was all wet -
for an Italian, this is a sin 
greater than fraud, one at least 
as great as committing suicide. 

To me, both these operas are 
about love - so Gianni Schicchi 
is not so atypical after all. The 
nun goes to her death out of love 
for her son and is forgiven 

through divine love - these are 
themes more catholic than 
Catholic. 

Gianni Schicchi's efforts on 
behalf of the lovers contrast 
with those of the unloving 
relatives. He is arrogantly 
lovable and wins the desired 
"not guUty" verdict from us. 

Galaxy 'bursters' to be watched 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 

global observation effort is 
planned this summer to pin
point the sources in our galaxy 
of mysterious X-ray bursts a 
million times brighter than the 
energy from the sun, it was 
reported Thursday. 

Dr. Walter Lewin of the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology said one such ex
plosive source was spotted by 
satellite a year ago that 
produced 5,000 bursts a day -

"like machine gun fire." 

Lewin told a meeting of the 
the American Physical Society 
that 30 such "bursters" have 
been observed during the past 
16 months, primarily by two 
astronomy satellites. 

"We're looking in the sky at 
an object which in most cases is 
just giving out X-rays and then 
all of a sudden there comes a 
gigantic increase," Lewin said. 
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Danish visitor jailed for 

lending hand in Chicago 
CmCAGO (UPI) - A visiting Danish jour

nalist said Thursday he was arrested by police 
and jailed overnight because he helped a woman 
who stumbled off a curb. 

Jorn Ruby, 31, said a judge lectured him for 
consorting with "two well-known prostitutes" 
and "suggested I was in need of psychiatric 
help." 

Judge Robert E. Cusack also persisted in the 
belief tha t Ruby was really named Rudy and was 
from Denver rather than Denmark, Ruby said. 
~ut the judge eventually got 'things 

straightened out and dismissed the disorderly 
conduct charges, Ruby said. 

Ruby came to Chicago three weeks ago on a 
six-month fellowship "as a foreign journalist 
trying to find out how Chicago works." he said. 

He has been using the Chicago Sun-Times city 
room as a base and told his story in Thursday's 
edition of the Sun-Times . 

He said he got a crash course on how Chicago 
works as he walked home to his apartment at 
about 2 a.m. Wednesday after a late night at the 
office. 

Ruby said he was going down Rush Street, 
Chicago's "glitter gulch" nightclub strip, when 
he saw two women in front of him "and at that 
moment one of them fell ." 

"I rushed to her rescue," Ruby wrote. "She 
apparently hadn't hurt herself and thanked me 
for my assistance." 

At that moment, Ruby said, a police car 
wheeled up and two officers jumped out. 

J. 
fA 
~ Slow 
-/6 to China 
~ Oriental - the look 

I. of lotus & peacock. 
The regal phoenix in 
celestial gardens. A 
peaceful setting for 
any bedroom. 
Wallpaper 4 walls in a 
print called "Tea 
Chest," by Greeff . 

Combination of art forms 

This wallcovering Is lavishly 
enriched with ornamental 
borders, stylized flowers , 
and flamboyant Phoenix 
birds. Inspired by a Chinese 
inlaid lacquered chest , it 
comes in colors of coral on 
cypress , topaz on lapis , 
gold on charcoal, and 
Chinese Rose. Select the 
gold & charcoal color 
scheme to set a quietly 
romantic mood. Hang 
matching fabriC draperies at 
the window & border your 
gold damask bedspread 
with one of the border 
stripes in the fabric. A great 
way to save money. yet 
have the look of custom
madel ' Place slate grey 
plush carpet underfoot and 
throw a few oriental rugs at 
strategic points. Add small 
accents of ginger jar lamps, 
silk floor cushions, and lac
quered night tables. You 
can add a touch of luxury by 
placing a rice paper screen 
in the corner & throwing 
your favorite old red 
Kimono over it! How nice -
your own private geisha 
house! 

'There '8 nothing like good opera' 
CeIII_ from plge one. 
posed as one character with 
jutting features of each per-
sonality." . 

Bbth operas are being sung in 
English. "That's necessary in 
this area," Letterman said, "so 
opera audiences that don't go to 
opera that often and aren't as 
familiar with the operas can 
understand what's happening . 
It's for everyone: It's not 
boring, it's not snooty, it's very 
entertaining, and the best way 
to learn is to be able to un
derstand it. It sounds beautiful 
In English." 

When Letterman says opera 
~ for everyone, she includes 
children. "Children should see 
opera from the time they're five 
years old," she said. "It beats 
cartoons. What could be more 
exciting than having a child sit 
In an audience and see these 
iJl!ople with these big voices 
singing these beautiful things? 
And the orchestras - it's the 
rombination of almost every art 
lorm. Ceramics is about the 
only thing that's excluded from 
opera. We've been taking opera 
10 the schools this fall. So they 
laugh on the high notes -
ihey're pretty damn funny. 
Gianni Sch ieci is hilarious -
kids will love it." 

Because of Hancher 
Auditorium, the ur Symphony 
Orchestra, conductor James 
Di.ton and dedicated students, 
l£tterman feels that Iowa City 
has "great potential" for o¢ra 
theater. "We're in a community 
where we have a chance to 
educate people and give 
children a chance to see 
something I never got to see as 
a child. You've got to give that 

~ 
-1till~ 

Keep Mom 
In Mind 

Mother's Day, 
Sunday, May 8 

to children or they'll end up like 
lIS, with an attitude 'What's 
Opera? Boring.' No. It's not 
boring. When opera's good, 
there's nothing like it. I swear to 
God that's the truth ." 

Letterman, the casts, crews 
and the orchestra have spent a 
lot of time working to make 
these operas good : According to 
Letterman, "about 13,000 
hours." She has not taken any 
time off since October. "I've 
worked on it night and day," she 
said. "No vacations, nothing. I 
work every day. Every night I 
go right home and right back to 
that score and check what I've 
done and make sure it's right. 
You can't'let up for a second." 

Interpreting 'the music and 
deciding what movement 
should accompany it is Let
terman's job. "It's all in the 
score," she said. "If the score 
says it, they do it. I like it to be 
simple, clean and expressive of 
the main idea. All I want is for 
the music to get the audience. 
So many times stage directors 
and designers pile all this junk 
on stage that has nothing to do 

with the music. Nothing." She 
hit the table. "The more junk, 
the worse it is. The more 
buildings, tile less you hear. I 
like to work as simply as I 
possibly can. It's almost enough 
just to have the music. All you 
need is the picturization of 
what's in the music." 

Deciding what's in the music 
requires long hours of listening 
and looking . "The way I 
direct," Letterman said, "is to 
pay close, close, close attention 
to the music. It has different 
voices and wants to come to you 
in different ways. It's 
fascinating figuring out what 
they're up to and making that 
happen visually . Sometimes it 
takes months to figure out 
what's going on." 

Letterman and conductor 
Dixon work separately. "I know 
him real well musically; I know 
what he does; I know how he 
works," Letterman said. 
"Normally there's a great deal 
of, dialogue, but there doesn't 
need 'to be with us; we've 
worked together for three 
years. We don't waste each 

Dance concert today 
The second in a series of in

formal dance concerts will be 
held at 8:30 p.m. today .in the 
Corroboree Gallery of New 
Concepts, 10 S. Gilbert St. 
(South Hall, formerly the VI 
Music Building). Percussionist 
Steve Shick and dancers Wendy 
Labinger and Carol Weeg will 
perform. 

The series of dance events is 
co-sponsored by Dance Focus: 

Iowa City and the Iowa City
Johnson County Arts Council. 

Dance Focus: Iowa City is a 
local group which was formed 
to increase public awareness 
and appreciation of dance . 
Recently Dance Focus received 
a $500 'grant from the arts 
council to sponsor five informal 
"rug concerts" throughout 
Johnson County. Three more 
concerts will be announced 
later this spring. 

Celebrate and Worship 
Sunday, May 1st 

10:30 
-with-

The George Paterson 

Jazz Ensemble 
"Suffering and Joy" 

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY - AlC-LCA 
Corner Church & Dubuque 

Sunday Night: 
5:00 Huge Volleyball Encounter 
6:00 Meal (non-profit) 

other's time - that's why we 
get along." She praised Dixon. 
"It 's strictly business with him 
and very good business. He 
knows how to conduct Puccini. 
A conductor who races through 
it has no respect for the music, 
no understanding of what 
Puccini was doing." 

When Puccini is done well, 
"He takes you in the palm of his 
hand and makes you laugh till 
you split, or cry till you think 
you don 't have a tear left," 
Letterman said. To her, that's 
the only way to judge the per
formance: "If you don't cry in 
Suor A ngelica and laugh in the 
other one, it stinks." 

Why be uncomfortable 
in your own home? 

Move up 
to a waterbed with 

NEMO'S 
Frame Rentals 
Call 319-351 -5888 
Free delivery In Iowa 

• 200 wallpaper boo/(s • drapery 
labrie • pottery 0 free decorating 
service • free measuring & 
esllmates • 2 day delvery • labor 
5elVlcesoart 

WAllS AUVE 
511 Iowa Ave. 

337-7530 
Sheri Alvarez-Heikens, 

Proprietor 

tM8 FlraI\EIJ8~E8Fl 
PR.ESENTS 

.R MALE DANCER.! 

~ 
\J 

MONDAY, MAY 2, 5 :30 - 9 

Advise And Consent 
Direi!ted by Otto Premiager. From the novel by Allen 
Drury. With Henry Fonda ChlU'lti LauJbton, DoD MurrlY, 
Waller Pldleon, Peter Lawfonl, Geae T1erlley, Franchot 
Tone, Lew Ayres, Buries. Meredith, Eddie Hodges, Paul 
Ford, George GriazanI, laga Swenson. 
The President of the United States is dying. He and a few 
insiders know that he hun't got long to live. His Vice 
President isn't too alllious to take over the top job - and 
many around the president feel thlt he isn't even capable of 
taking over. Henry Fonda is the president's choice as his 
Secretary of State. Unfortunltely, because of Fonda's very 
liberal backgroond. the Southern-Conservative block in the 
Senate is willing to do just aboot anything to kill the 
nomination - even blackmailing a homosexual Senator. The 
stage is set for one of the best "backstage" exposes of 
Congress ever. 

Enjoy a delightful meal, good ser
vice, relaxing atmosphere, and 
reasonable prices in our newly re
modeled dining room. 

Look for the 
GRAND OPENING 
of our new lounge. 

On Highways 218,1 & 6 
in Iowa City 

lOOP. GENl'ER rOO. THE JI~ 
0f£R.A 1l1E~ 

JJURES 8lX0N, GenEluct0r 
.1HJU{fHR ~~. Pre0<..tcti0n 8ired0r 
April 29·30 non students: $4.25 students : $2.75 
May 1 non students: $3.50 students: $1.50 

Tickets available at Hancher Box Office 353-6255 . 

Boys'Town 

, 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

109 S. DUBUQUE 

6:30 Recreation and fellowship 
Foosball tourney 

ALL WELCOME 

" ... 1 striking job of twining a delicate and complicated story 
into a single dramatic strand ... a surprislngly balanced 
film ." · N.V.Heraid Tribune. 

Sunday only 
7 & 9:30 

Story of real-life Father Flanagan's struggles to 
set up a JUVenile community for wayward youth, 
believing that there are "no bad boys." 

EUD'CUT 
RIB-EYE $269 
SPEND YOUR WEEKEND WITH US, 
wrrnour 
MUCH Our price 

. includes a juicy 
steak with all the trimmings. 
Such as a bqked potato. 
warm roll and butter, 
plus all the fresh,crisp 
salad you can eat 
from our Salad Bar. 

ENJOY OUR 
SALAD BAR 

PONDEROSA® 

DEATH WISH 
A man's wife and daughter are 
brutally attcked and raped. 
His wife dies and the daughter 
becomes catatonic. When the 
police fail to apprehend the 
killer, the "liberal" husband 
(Charles Bronson) turns 
vigilante and relentlessly 
tracks down felons. A fascist 
masterpeice. Directed by 
Michael Winner, with Vincent 
Gardinia and Hope Lange. 

Fri, Sat, Sun 
7 &9pm 
Ballroom 

Talk of the Town 
Cary Grant faces a bleak future and a 
trumped up murder/arson charge until 
Jean Arthur agrees to hide him and 
persuades the local law school dean to 
defend him. The three plan a defense 
strategy while the two males compete 
for the girl. George Stevens' 
seriocomedy. 

Fri & Sat 9:15 

Sunday 1 & 3 pm 

Bells are Ringing 
Judy Holliday plays a timid girl who works 
for a,telephone answering service_ Hilarious 
com{>lications ensue when she meddles in 
the hves of her clients in this Vincente 
Minnelli-directed musical yarn. With Jean 
Stapleton, Dean Martin. 

Fri, Sat 7 pm 

What's Up Tiger Lily? 
Woody Allen. Mia Hama. Aklko Wakabayashi 

Take a James Bond-type spy adventure made in Japan, add the mad 
comic genius of Woody ADen, and you get one of the most far-out, 
mind-blowing comedies ever made. Woody re-edited and added a new 
soundtrack to a Japanese thriller, and the result is riotous entertainment. 
The action Is wild and exciting, but suddenly, the Japanese actors are 
speaking EngHsh with Brooklyn accents, and saying things they shouldn't 
be sayingl Director: Woody Allen. 

Late Show Fri & Sat 11 :30 
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TODAY 
3·5 pm 

PITCHERS 
$1.50 

FREE 
POPCORN 
3- 6 daily 

Joe's Place 
, lIS Iowa Ave. 

Puccini, Puccini! Patrons of 
the arts will have the opportun
ity this weekend to see two 
one-act Puccini operas: Suor 
Angelica and Gianni Schicci. A 
production of the Iowa Center 
for the Arts, Opera Theatre, 
the show has been the result of 
"13,000 hours" of work, ac
cording to Opera Theatre 
Stage-Director Martha Let-

terman: the orchestra prac
ticed again and again; the cos
tume shop sewed and fitted; 
the prop shop hammered and 
painted; and it all comes to 
fruition tonight , Saturday and 
Sunday. See stories, pages one 
and six. 

-Photography by Dom Franco 

The Boston Symphony 
Chamber Players 

Program: Beethoven/Quintet for Piano and Winds, Op. 16 
Schoenberg/Chamber Symphony, Op. 9 
Mozart}Ouo for Violin and Viola in 8·flat, K, 424 
Stravinsky/L'Histoire du Soldat 

Tuesday, May 3, 1977 - 8 pm 
Students: $4.S0/Nonstudents: $6 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Friday & Saturday 
Next Weekend 

BABYFACE PUNCH 
Returns to the 
Moody Blue 

ROCK N ROLL 

Dynamite Rock N Roll 

M()()I)~ 
T~EE U~ 

Open Wed-Sat. 7:30 a.m. Ph. 351-7111 1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

Gabe N' Walkers Saloon 
330 East Washington 351-9433 

- presents-

MIDWEST EX'PRESS 
Friday & Saturday 

"This is their last performance before breaking up" 

-also-
Double-Bubble Today 4:30-6:00 

-Next Weekend -

Thursday & Friday - SOURCE 
Saturday Night - BLUEGRASS MUSIC 

Michelle Martin and Bill Taylor 

A fine new duo from Chicagq - their repertoire is astounding, 
They play folk , jazz, blues, country, rock, classical and originals 
of ex['.eptional quality. 

Though just on their way up, they have already played many 
coUge campuses and several well known folk clubs such as 
Charlottes Web, the Orphans, and Barbarossil, Ltd. We are 
proud to add the Mill Restaurant to their list. (no cover) 

TOl)ight and Saturday at 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burli 

Visiting Artist Program 
presents 

Drawings by 

DOTTY ATTIE 
And 
Improvisations by 

WENDY LAUINGER, Dancer 
CAROL WEEG, Dancer 
STEVE SCHICK, Percussion 

Co~roborree: 
Gallery of New Concepts , 

April29 8 pm 
South Hall - 21 N. Gilbert 
Admission FREE 

He 
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Vie!llSIII vet 
rideotape Ci 
_hi it · 
,by I Jeft." 
He\Vasa~ 

ArfIIY soldl 

Do, 
'of e I: .. ~~( 

of an FBI a~ 
Thursday 01 

and 
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He'arings underway for 
undesirable discharges 

Artful -DIning 
A Special Place 
to take Someone 

ST. WUIS (UPI) - The 
• VIetnam veteran looked in to the 

vIdeotape camera and said, "I 
Ibcught it was unfair. That's 
lIhy I left." 

He was among several former 
Army soldiers who appeared 

Thursday for individual 
hearings in hopes of changing 
their discharges to something 
better than undesirable. 

Seven years ago the young 
man - who asked that his name 
be withheld - spent a year of 

Boyce found guilty 
of espionage, theft 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
Ouistopher John Boyce, the son 
of an FBI agent, was convicted 
Thursday on espionage, theft 
and conspiracy charges for 
stealing and selling top-secret 
U.S. defense documents to the 
Russians. 
A jury of eight men and four 

women deliberated less than 
one day before finding Boyce 
guilty on all eight counts. The 
espionage charges carry a 

possible life sentence. 
The arrests of Boyce, 23, and 

Andrew Daulton Lee, 25, 
childhood friends from the 
suburban Palos Verdes area, 
ended an alleged two-year spy 
caper. 

Lee, an unemployed cabinet 
maker who has asserted that he 
worked for the CIA, went on 
trial earlier in the day in 
another courtroom. 

11-. , .... 1111 1"-00 l f n \ ltl. 

Free Band Matinee 
featuring 

Ian Qu,ail 
3-6 pm 

Plus 154 Hot Dogs 
Next Week: 

Ian Quail held over 

NOW SHOWING 
Weeknights: 6:45-9:15 
Sat 
Sun 1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 

DICK VAN DVK£ 
EMRD G. ACIIiNSOfl 

IICIII01I11Y PRCWfNE 
SHOWN FIRST 

WAll DISNEY'S -

&::-
In ftature«e fofm 

DIHIAlD DUCK , lOS[ CNlIOCA h' I'AIICHIlO 
110 __ .. ....,. .. . YlSU DolllWeUllO/r11CO IIC: 

C'N.1IDrt .... ~oo.ot_ 

TilE ,laWN 
"HA" DREADED 

811NDaWtl 
A STORY Starring 

BEN.DtNSON 
An 

Am.rlCin 
Inl.m.,lon.1 ".1 •••• 

combat in Vietnam, then was 
given a 3O-day leave. His next 
orders were for a tour of duty in 
Germany. 

Special... 

"I thought it was unfair that I 
should . get another tour over
seas," he, said. "I asked for a 
different assignment. I wanted 
to be a drill instructor and I had 
all the qualifications except I 
had orders for Germany." 

He went AWOL for 153 days. 
He spent the time at home in st. 
Louis and married. Eventually 
he went to Ft. Leonard Wood, 
Mo., and surrendered. 

A t"ID-eDglee jet plaDe rutl IDIIde a 
wareIIoute I. Wlaeel1q, W. after It Wellt oat 01 
cealrol ea IMIIl .. at Palwaukee airport lieU 
there WedDetday. Foar penoIII "ere I.jured, 

two I. tile p .. e .... two Ia can wbich were Itruct 
oa tile bl,bway .urby. TIle plaDe I .. a.bed 
tbroqb a felice at tile eD4 01 die ruD".Y OD the 
tbinlludlaIaUe .. pt. Luckily dlere W. DO fin. 

Enjoy a deJJclous 
dinner. ChoS9fl • 

from our ChlneS9 
or American 
menu. 

Then relax with an after-dinner drink in the 
Hung Far Lounge. and enjoy delightful entertain
ment. 

"I didn't have a valid reason 
for leaving," he said. "I just felt 
it wasn't right to go back 
overseas." 

discharge," said Col. Murray 
Kleinfeld, who presided over 
the videotaping session. 
"Under President Carter's pro
gram being AWOL Is not a 
compelling reason for an un
desirable discharge." A problem of finding work 

now is the main reason he and 
other former soldiers with 
undesirable discharges want 
their records changed. 

The eX-601dier was accom
panied by a counselor, who 
presented a certificate of ap
preciation for commendable 
work with an Army unit in 
Vietnam. 

"I can't say what is going to 
happen to this young man, but 
he could easily get an upgraded 

.. • 

IIStart the Party 
Early" 

, 

$1.00 Pitchers 
8:30 . 10:30 

TONIGHT 
AT THE 

FIELDHOUSE 

SPECIAL lATE SHOW 
SATl:JRDAY, APRIL 30th 

11 :30 pm • admission $1.00 
ALAN ARKIN 

in 
" CATCH 22' 'R' 

Now Showing - Ends Wednesday 

BONNIE 
, AND 
Cll'DE 

mEYAINT. 
"FUN WITH DICK&JANE" 
iPGfo. George Segal A 

Jane Fonda c-.-

with Ed McMahon 
Shows: 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

NOW 
SHOWING 

Screen play by Nicholas Meyer, 
Graduate of University of Iowa 

Confounding! 
Sherlock Holmes meets Freud 

• F,_ ,1M .1 ... ,&11", N..,./ 

THE SEVEN-PER-CENT SOLUTION 
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE T~CHNICOLORetm_ 

1 :30-4:10-6:40-9:10 

TOURNAMENTS 
FooaW 

every Wednesday night. slnales and doubles 
on the four ~t tables In town , 

PinlNll • 
your matches could be played on any of our 20 machines. 

held every Tuesday nlsht . 
rool 

II-baU competition every Monday night 
No entry fees, Sign-up in advance in person, 

prizes awarded. Entries limited. 

SILVER BALL,. LTD. 
529 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

Iowa Center for the Arts: University Theatre 
Present 

JOIN US SOON FOR AN 
UNFORGETTABLE EVENING 

Mi~, d,,~," 
Hyw. 6 West Coralville 

Auditorium or 

Dames at Sea 
E. C. Mabie Theatre 

.. , •• ,_._ .••. ___ ._.,. __ , ••• please charge my• ______ , 

Summer Event of Dan~,p'- Master Charge account. 

June 17. 18. 23. 26 July 1. 7. 10 
- 8:30 p.m., July 4 - 7 p.m. 

The Cat and the 
Canary 
E. C. Mabie Theatre June 21. 22. 
25. 29, July 2, 5. 8 - 8:30 p.m. 

Feiffer's People 
E. C. Mable Theatre June 24 . 26. 
30, July 3, 6, 9 - 8:30 p.m. 

E. C. Mabie Theatre 
July 14, 15, 16 - 8:30 p.m. 

Don Pasquale 
(an opera in three acts) 
Hancher Auditorium. 
July 2] . 23 - 8:00 p.m. 

-----------Summer Registered Students 
$6.50 I •• rtu) 

Non •• adent. 

Wi ... • .. ·••· .. • .. ····,···· .... • ................................ , '~;,;,rNin;(,;.;·· .... .. 
A4:(~ ' , .... ' .. ....... , ........ ,' ............ .... y;';~ ·".~.lH ... ~~ ·rJi;"··PHt";,,; 

,Ii; .. •· .. •· .. 4i~i;" .. ··' ·· .. l', .. " .. ······ Aia·I~; ... ·i ~lift~,;;;· ·" """··"· 
How''''.··,· "ef' ·~i~.k':;H1 ;':ii;;' '¥pr;;~u; 
I ..... "' ..... "". 
5 .. ",-.-~ )ni" ~hcripl"'" 

futll.-l".IMrw"...,.. .. 

~VlNT DAn 

hiff .... rr-opll 

DineI' 

Fur 8.11 Offi~t" Uk' Only 

Ll\'Ll SLlTIUN RO"' SLATS 

Ii§ 
Tickets available at Hancher BOK Office $12.00 I.ert •• ) 
For further Information phone 353-6255 

.s loui' ' ...... 
~~~~:.-" n CL",:~ 

:._ .. _-_ ... ----------------------------
Summer Rep. 77 T-Shirts are available 
at Hancher Box Office anytjme. 

I 

Summer Schedule 

Wed., June 15, 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium, Iowa City 
Tickets on sale June 6 

Sat., July 9, 8:30 pm 
Hancher Aud., Iowa City 
Tickets on Sale June 20 
at Hancher Box Office 

at Hancher Box Office 

Mail & Phone Orders Accepted 
Send check or money order to: 

Hancher Box Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

353·6255 
or, from outside Iowa City, 
call toll free: 1-800-272-6458 

I 

• 
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Iowa hosts gym tourney 01 CLASSIFIEDS 
353-6201 

PERSONALS 

BABY LOVER 
Happy Birthdayl 
We can make it. 
I love you. 

Toby Turner, %1, Is one of the top three rhythmic gymnasts In the 
western United States. A senior at Sacramento State College, 
Turner will be among %lgymD8sts who will be competing In the 
fifth aDDual National Modern Rhythmic Gymnaitici Champion. 
lbipa thl. weekend In the Field House. Wcmfn'. IlpaIIlnlormdan 

~port~©tro ~~ 
Tickets 

The UI Athletic Department will begin accepting orders 
from the general public Monday for 1977 season football 
tickets. Some 60,000 applications will be mailed Saturday to 
alumni and regular season ticket holders. 

Francis Graham, associate athletic director, emphasized 
that Iowa will not accept individual game orders until July 1. 
Applications for tickets to individual games will be mailed at 
that time. 

The season ticket sale for Iowa students and staff 'will end 
at 4 p.m. today. Tickets may be purchased at the Field House 
ticket office and a Master Charge may be used. 

Marathon 
The Marion American Legion Post 298 is sponsoring its 

fourth annual10-mile marathon on May 7. The race will begin 
at 9 a.m. one mile north of Alburnett and will continue on the 
Alburnett noad to the Bowman Woods Triangle. Trophies 
will be awarded in grade school, junior, senior high, masters 
and women's open divisions in the AAU· sponsored feat. 

Participants wishing rides may meet at the Marion Legion 
Post by 8: 15 a.m. For furthe.lJilUormation, call 377-1114 after 
6 p.m. 

Sailing 
The Iowa sailing team is hosting a Team Race Cham

pionship to be sailed in Flying Juniors on Lake MacBride 
Saturday. Teams scheduled to compete are: Miami (Ohio), 
Michigan, Michigan State, Notre Dame, Purdue and 
Wisconsin. 

Soccer 
The UI Soccer Club avenged an earlier loss to UNI and 

swept the final game of the Big Four championship game 
here last weekend, Sol. Coach Harry King cited strong 
defensive play by Per Gyllstrom, Jim Barton and Rich 
Milich, and excellent midfield control by Bruno Arena and 
John Newlin. The UI club hosts Loras College at 4 p.m. 
Sunday at the Rec Building field. 

King 
Iowa's Bruce King ranked eighth in rebounding and 45th in 

scoring in final NCAA basketball statistics. The 6-8 senior 
averaged 13.3 reboun~ and 21 points a game. 

Cricket 
The Cricket Club will hold a practice open to all interested 

persons at 5 p.m. today at City Park. The club will travel to 
Ames Sunday to take on Iowa State. 

WOODLANDS, Tex. (UPI) - Tournament Players 
Championship victor Mark Hayes and winless George Burns 
took advantage of a sudden collapse by Jack Nicklaus 
Thursday to grab a share of the first round lead in the $200,000 

' Houston Open. . 
Hayes, one of the young breed that has dominated this 

year's PGA tour, and Burns, who almost won here a year 
ago, each shot five under par 67s over the 7,000 yard 
Woodlands Golf Club course. 

Enjoy the Bet:lefits 
of Nature! 

J 

Become a 
Nudist 

( At 
Blue Lake 

Country Club 
Erie, IUlnol. 

For detail. write 80. 13 
Erie, IU., 61250 

By a Staff Writer 

The fifth annual National 
Modem Rhythmic Gymnastics 
Championships will be con· 
ducted at 2 p.m. Saturday in the 
UI Field House. 

Twenty-one competitors will 
be on hand, including former UI 

assistant gymnastics coach 
Kathy Brym and UI 
sophomores Laura Putts and 
Susan Long, who will compete 
as specialists in one of the four 
required events. 

Modern rhythmic gymnastics 
is basically a noor exercise 
requiring the gymnast to use 

Hawkeye women 
face top competition 
By S .P . FOWLER 
Staff Writer 

The UI women's goU team 
will face a "grab bag" of op
ponents when it travels to Cedar 
Falls to meet Northern Iowa 
and Mankato State today. 
Central College will join the 
field on Saturday. 

Coach Diane Hertel is 
forecasting "an interesting 
meet." 

"UNI will be strong," Hertel 
warned, "and we'll have our 
hands full. We've lost two 
seniors this year and we're 
lacking a little depth. It won't be 
an easy match." 

It won't be easy for Iowa to 
defeat UNI, the 1976 state golf 
champs. Iowa placed third in 
the state meet despite junior 
Tina Mulert's medalist per· 
formance. 

Mulert faces a particularly 
. interesting task as she tees off 
against UN!'s top player, 
Darlene Lavacek. Mulert and 
Lavacek played on the same 
high school golf team in 
Dubuque. Mulert is currently 
averaging "around 78.5," while 
Lavacek is hitting in "the low 
SO's" according to Hertel. 

Despite the fact that "it won't 
be an easy match," Hertel is 
optimistic about Iowa's chances 

against Mankato State and 
Central. 

Iowa played Mankato State 
last fan and discovered 
"they're not real strong," 
Hertel said, although "they 
have one fairly strong player 
who averages in the mid-OO's." 

Hertel is also hoping the 
Hawkeyes can do an encore 
performance against Central, a 
team they defeated in a dual 
meet earlier this spring. 

Meanwhile, the Iowa 
women's track team will send 
its mile relay and medley relay 
teams to Des Moines for the 
Drake Relays this weekend. 

Coach Jerry Hassard hopes 
that the fast track, excellent 
competition and added 
stimulus of 22,OOO-plus fans will 
aid the mile relay team of Jill 
Mugge, Janey Dunlevy, Ronda 
Newman and Maureen Abel in 
reaching the national qualifying 
time of 3: 56.4 they have been 
eyeing all season. . 

The medley relay team 
consists of Mugge, Dunl~vy, 
Abel and Charlotte Wahl. 

While these two relay teams 
are in Des Moines, the rest of 
the team will be competing at 
the Northern Illinois University 
Invitational, featuring teams 
from the University of Chicago 
and Elmhurst College . 

'Turner fights back 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Atlanta 

Braves owner Ted Turner 
threatened to punch an attorney 
for baseball Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn Thursday in a 
heated exchange during a 
hearing on Turner'& one-year 
suspension from the game. 

"Keep that up and when this 
is over, you'll get a knuckle 
sandwich," Turner told attor
ney Nick Wortheimer. 

Turner is seeking an injunc
tion to stay the one-year 
suspension, which was imposed 
by Kuhn for alleged tampering 
with free agent outfielder Gary 
Matthews. He' was the only 
witness called in his behaH . . 

Kuhn suspended the flamboy· 
ant Atlanta owner Jan. 25 for 
telling San Francisco Giants co
owner Bob Lurie during a World 

II Frontlrlzo 

Series cocktail party that he 
would better any offer the 
Giants made to keep Matthews. 

Turner became angry when 
Wortheimer badgered him to 
admit having conceded he was 
wrong in the. Matthews case. 

"That's not what I said," 
insisted Turner. "What I have 
said many times is that I was 
wrong if I offended Bob Lurie." 

Turner testified he interpret
ed a directive sent to the owners 
concerning free agents to mean 
"we were barred from talking 
money or other matters with the 
players." 

Asked if he thought what he 
said to Lurie was in violation of 
that directive, Turner replied, 
"I didn't think so then, and I 
don't npw." 

R ..... r ... & 'r .. lry Sforl 
WI '~I.I.IIII I, 

·TACOS • TOST~DAS • ENCHIlADAS 
TACOS .1 P .... , ~!!!!!!I~ 

• PI ... CI.~I •• fll' ••. 1 & 2 rift ", ,,-""l, 
carry out orders 
627-9580 
325 N. Calhoun st. 
West Libe'rty , Iowa 

Hours: 
Tues-Thurs 11 am·IO pm 
Fri & Sat 11 am-3 am' 
Sun 7 pm-12 pm 

Simpson College Activities Board 
-pre.ente-

Stoneground 
-and-

Mark-Almond Band 
Sunday, May 1 8:00 p.m. 

Cowles Center, Simpson College, Indianola 

$5.00 in advance / $6.00 day of performance 

TIckets available at Drake Univ., Peeples Music. Co-op Records, and 
Brenton Student Center at Simpson 

For more inlo caJI515-961.6251 , ext. 602 

THE . . . 

"'AIRLINER-
FREE POPCORN 

& PICKLES .. 

3-6 

various hand-held apparatus, 
including a 19-foot ribbon, a ball, 
a hoop and a jump rope, while 
interpreting a musical ac· 
companiment. 

Brym finished second in the 
first championship, held in 1973, 
and third in both the 1974 and 
1975 spectacles, but missed last 
year's meet due to a knee in
jury. She will try to place 
among the first six finishers, 
who will advance to the World 
Games in September. 

Tickets for the national 
championship competition will 
be $2 for adults and $1 for 
students. 

Following the championships, 
a hot air balloon race will be 
conducted with the starting 
point at the intramural fields 
southwest of the Field House. 

Organized by the Iowa 
Women 's Intercollegiate 
Athletics program and sanc
tioned by the Balloon 
Federation of America (BFA), 
the balloon event will be a "hare 
and hound" race. According to 
BFA officials, Qne pilot will 
launch his balloon (the "hare") 
about 15 minutes before the 
other balloonists (the "hound· 
s") take off. 

The hounds then attempt to 
follow the hare in the air as 
closely as possible; the winner 
is the pilot who lands nearest 
the hare. 

Anyone who wishes to help the 
ground crew track the balloons 
should contact John Monahan at 
353-7288. 

. fHE 
P.lICIELODEON 

BLONDE'S 
LAST 
NIGHT 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
THE RED : 
STAWON : 
LOUNGE : 

BACK AGAIN BY 
POPULAR DEMAND 

Walker's 
Reunion 

Tonight & Saturday 

1.,'10 
Exit 59 

Coralville 

. 1 

• • • •••••••••••••••••••• 

" 

, 
~o pile. ,OIl' cIueIfIed lei In the 01, 
fr0me to Room 111, Communications' 
Center, comer of Calles! and Madison, 
111 a.m. is the deadline for placing and. 
eMlceling classlfleds. HoM .. , 8 a.m. ·5' 
p.m. , Monday through Thursday, 8 
a.m. ·4 p.m. on Friday. Open during 
the noon hour. 

Rosebud 

WlLLOWWlHD SCtfOOl. 
MINIMUM AD • 1. WOlDS 

No refoonda If Cln(~. 

10 wdl .• 3 days· $2.81 
10 wds .. 5 days· $3,15 
10 wds. ·10 days. $04 .03 

DI Clullfled. btln!! ,"uh,1I1 

GREEN THUMBS 

RDTOTILUNG . Resonable rates. Call 
now for appointment, Kevin. 338· 
2635. 5·9 

PERSONALS 

BARGAIN BAZAAR 
April 30 

9am-9pm 
Hawkeye Downs 

Highway 218 
Cedar Rapids 

for grades 1 . 8 
OPEHHOUSE 

Sunday May 1. 2·4 pm 
416 East FairChild 

Applications are now being accepted lor 
summer seulon, June 8 . July 209 

and f.11 term. 
338-6061 or 679-2882 

UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE 
For information write P.O. Box 2131, Iowa 
City. 5-11 

WANTED·Women smokers 18·23 and 
28·33 years Old for thesis experiment. 
Takes twenty minutes. Call Joyce 
Dougan, 353·4354; 351·3565 after 5. 

4·29 

WANTED to'buy or run off . Into Speech 
Hearing Processes and Disorders notes. 
good price. Urgent! Evening. 351·1582. 

4·29 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mini·warehouse unds . all sizes. Monthly 
rates as low as $25 per month. U SloreAl1. 
Dial 337·3506. 6·30 

Shop in Iowa City 

Iowa City 
Community 
Theatre presents 

"The Miracle ' 
Worker" 
by William Gibson 
directed by Penny Heltt 

'May 5, 6, 7,8 &. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 
-8 p.m.-

At the Community Theatre Building 
on the Johnson County Fairgrounds 

Single Admissions: $3.00 
Available at Rec Center - 220 S. Gilbert 

For more information call 338-0443 

Produced by special 
arrangement with 

Samuel French, Inc. 

Iowa City Community 
Theatre 15 affiliated 
with the Iowa City 

Recreation Department 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

I Otherwise 
5 Library-

10 Insect 
14 -d'Azur 
15 Take steps 
16 Hindu ascetic 
17. Party choice 
ZO Las Vegas, N.Y. 

version 
21 Biblical 

allcestor 

22 Eastern campus 
23 -bien 
Z4 Pith 
26 Fair 
28 Hunter's cap 
31 Less than fair 
32 Strong point 
33 Smeltery grist 
3S House choice 
39 Ibsen character 
40 Home-run king 
41 Run-
42 Fisherman, at 

times 
44 Clutch 
41 Luau music-

makers 
47 Seasonal song 
48 First of a trio 
50 Caterer's 

offering 
51 Barnyard 

creature 
~ Ball choice 
58 Texas college 
51 Ball allraction 
10 Farm animals 
61 Date for Caesar 
82 Signed 
U Abbr. on an 

office door 

DOWN 
1 Sound feedback 

Edited by WILL WENG 

Z Swag 
3 Ticket pari 
4 Letters 
5 Showed 

affection 
I Partners of 

pains 

7 Recipe word 
8 Rocky peak 
9 Bitter or dead 

10 Revolve 
11 PartofN.L.: 

Abbr . 
1% SUiILO-
13 - Juana 
18 Merit 
19 .. .... the 

world's 
mine-" 

23 Rent 
%4 Bridge name 
25 Division word 
26 ProJl1ote 
27 One of the 

Slobbovias 
28 Go for a ride 
29 Bed and bath 
30 Ship'S deck 
31 School org. 
32 Does a pink-slip 

job 
34 Wapiti 
36 Half a radio 

device 
37 . Hearty's 

partner 
38 South African 

language 

I 

43 Beverage 
measures 

44 Slipped 
45 Change the 

decor 
47 - prosequi 
48 Bridge asset at 

times 
49 Behold, to Ovid 
50 Kind of dance 
51 Cho\Js 
52 Eagles' assets 
53 Comfortable 

place 
54 Indian title 
55 Diamond Slat 
56 Star wearer : 

Abbr. 
57 U.S . 

caricaturisl 

PERSONALS 

SUICIDE Criall Une · 11 am, ttvOO4'" 
nlghl. seven diY'S week. 35Hl14O,6-2I 

TlREOof tIIU~ng? Iklrtd? Cdl1eO\til 
Cen8f, 351 ·0140 or Ilop In, 112Yt E. 
Wllhlngton, 11 Im.·2 pm .. ItYIII", 
week. 8-27 • 

PREGNANCY screening sr.d C:CU0Mi"l 
. Emma Goldman Clinic for Women. 
337·211 t. 6-7 

BODY work. bioenergetiCII: famirilt MI· 
ua~ty group lor women. Individullllll 
group therapy for women and mitt ClI 
HERA,354·1226. 6-21 

GAY People's Union ' "Homophone' 
counseling and information. 353·7162, 
7.9 pm .. Monday and Wednesday, 
Meet'ngs . Check "Postscripts." 

AVE good ~ckell to DoabI. Dr_ 
concert on April 28 . $7 .aell. 337. 
4821 . ' .28 

VENEREAL disease screening 
for women · Emma Goldman 
Clinic. 331·2111 . • 6.7 

TtMo EPISCOPAL COMMUNITY 01 
ST. FRANCIS 

Holy [uch.w!1t and 
Church School 

101m 
Moin Lounse • Wesely HO\IIt 

I 20 N. Dubuque 

--------
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call Blnn. 
rlghl. 338·8665. Office houra: 12:30. 
3:30. Monday · Fnday. Telephonevctu> 

teer availlbfe, 6 p.m .. 9 p.m .. MlrIday . 
thursday. A friend is waiting. >13 

TRAVEL 

Low cost flights 10 Europe, 
from $259, Israel from $469, 
plus Africa and Ihe Far East 
Call toll free Europe Inlerna· 
tional , Ltd . 

800-223-7676 
LOCALL Y organized group leaving ov~· 
land this summer for South Amenca, Coo. 
tnuing to Afnca, Europe, ASIa. Neell neI
ers to share expenses for all Of any Pllt. 
338·7197. evenings. >-10 

WHO DOE'S In 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop,128;2E. 
Washinglon St. Dia13S1·12l9 .. 11 

LUZIER Personalized CosmeliCl 
offers you a free facial. Judith, 
338·8825. 6.15 

REWEAVING, alterations and mend~ 
Dial 338·3221 . s.4 

THE Unframe is a unique, uncompliClled, 
unobtrusive picture frame made 01 Pier.\, 
las only by Clockwork 351·8399. ~2 

SEWING · Wedding gowns and 00116 
maid's dresses, ten years' expenence. 
338·0446. ~S 

MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS 
Artist's portraits: Charcoal, $10; pastel. 
$25; oil. $100 and up. 351-0525. 5-1 

RIDE-RIDER 

NEED someone dnve car to Philade\1lil 
around 5125. 645-2590. evenings. ~3 

·Rlde wanted to Denver after May 2, sIwI 
driving, gas. CaU Jeff. 338-1536. 4·29 

RIDE needed to San Francisco aft« ~ 
nals. Share gas, dnving. Gayfa, 331· 
2336. 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST 1 Tuesday afternoon BOwery· Vito 
Buren St. area· 91ack cover to Oy~ 
Pen·F camera case. small rew8ld CII 
338·7395. alternoans. ~ 

LOST: Lady'S gOld Winnau8r waldl,seI\ 
timental value. 353·5287: 337·2554. At 
ward. ~2 

LOST: Blue backpack IMth gym cIoItIIt 
checkbook and driver's license. CII 
337·7786 aiter 9 pm, 4·29 

LOST ·Silver Selko quartz. dI~1 WIIdI 
Contact John Crookham, 353·19n. At 
ward. ~ 

TYPING 

TYPING · 19M Selectric. carbon rtbII\ 
mathematical equabons, Writer's Will' 
shop. 648·2621 . &21 

TYPING: Former secretary wants ~ 
to do al home. 644·2259. 5-13 

EXPERIENCED . Thesis, maMCfipll 
term papers. lenera, resumes. GarIJ(ll 
ribbon. 351·7669. s.; 

TYPING · Carbon nbbon eleC1ne. edtlll>l' 
experienced. D,al 338.4647. &7 

THESIS experience· Former unjeII!Y 
secretary. New 111M Correcting ~ 
typewriler. 338-8996, """ 

FAST, profeulonaltyping . M.~ 
term papers. resumes. IBM StfedrtCS' 
Copy Center too. 338-8800. 6-13 
------------------EXPERIEHCED, carbon ribbon, poCl..,o 
elile · Theses. Writers Worklhql ard lt

o sumes. Alter 2 p.m .. 33704502. 6-1 
------------------
EXPERIEHCED typing · Cedar 1UfIdI, 
Marion students. 19M Corredtng sa.;; 
triC. 377·9184. ~" 

PERSOHAL and/or prol~ typIIQ' 
Thesil experience In health sd~ 
Call Nancy. 645-2841 . ~. --

ANTIQUES -. 
ANTIQUE SAl! 

National Guard Armory I 
92S S. Dubuque St. 

May 1 
10 am· 5 pm 

Scholarship Fund 
Iowa City Federated 

Business " Professional 
Women's Club ... 

ILOOM ~ ... Dowrtawn Wfii/ffA 
low • . Three build. fuM. ~ 

'OOKCAII,~, ~.q, ~. ~ 
hutc:ll.1S115. 337·2888. ~, 

Tod 
beg -
GA -PARK 
monthf~ -

PE" -WEB!! 
5umm4 
loVe hi 
4706. 

PRoFi 
puppi 

suppUe 
1st AVE -BI( -FOR , 
reasor 
7746. -SCHW 
5-spee 
tion. 3! 

WOME 



Today's Classified Ads 
begin on Pile 1._ 

GARAGES·PARKING 
PARKING close to campus. 57.50 
montl1ly. Phone 337-9041 . 6-29 

PETS . 
WEBSTER (perSonabfe Mutt) needs 
summer home with option to keep if you 
love hIm. Karen. 337-4202; David. 337-
4706. 5-3 

PROFESSfONAL dog grooming 
Puppies, kittens, tropicaf fish. pet 
supples. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 
111 Ave. South. 338-8501 . 6-13 

BICYCLES 

'I1Ie Dally 10~lowa aCy, lo,........... ... y. April ft, lrn-p.,e 11 

MISCELLANEOUS A·Z HELP WANTED MOTORCYCLES 

PIONEER QX-747A stareo-qued re
ceiver, eight month I Old, 5380. BIC 
Formula-2 apealeers, 5160 pair. Mult HfI. 
338-1n2. 5-3 

-~~-t-,c:,.--r:m-~-n-~':i-::r-~~-Fri-~-·25 _~ beet_ZU_KlC:_:.xs_~_·~_~_. _HU_Iller_,132_5-: Die I as s i fi ed s 353·6201 
DayQueC~., 3~. ~ 117.y~a25OE~-lDw~~, 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ excellent condition, high'" 011. IN. 

S800 gets It Celt 354-2831. 5-3 TWENTY galton long aquarium _ Set up DU Moinaa Regilt~ carriers needed lot- ___________ _ 
with-without stand. 338-5885. 4-211 lowing arell : E. Bloomington - 117' Y~aDTL250,"oredtwoy ..... , 

Davenport - Market SI. area; E. excellent. Jim, 35'-4164. 5-3 
MUST setll Ahec recelvllt 704, Glrrlld Jelleraon - Iowa Ave. area, approxl-

HOUSE FOR RENT APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT turntable 62, together $'50, leparlt. ' mately $'20 monthly; W. Benton ar~, lmHondaCB350, goodconcldon,runl SUMMER aublet- Beautiful house In 

negotiable Af1er 4 pm 338-3994' 338- -woxImatety S200 monthly; CoralvIlle great, beat oller. 354-2480. 5-3 RiYnIde,twenty minutes !rom campus, ------___ _ 
1288 Usa' ., , 5-10 areal, approximately $200 monthly. thl "'8 

' . 337-2289, uk lor Pat Smith or Geoll Sat- lour bedrooml, $225 mon y. '" - $50 rebate _ Two bedroom1uxury on8J1-
tong. . "3 YAMAHA 1973 360 Enduro, excettent 5291 5-3 ..... 

or condtion, new chain, $650. 351-8180. . ment, cenlral air, bus ine, l100Oakerest, 
SOFA and chair, $129.95; maUr ... and 5-3 SUMMER sublel- Three bedroom S275.338-3870. 5-5 
boxapring, 549.95; lampl, $12.95 a pair; DAY Care Trainer - Cedar Rapids area. ------------ hOUle, closa In, pard.,.., furnished. 338-
bunk bed, $99.95; wal hugger rectlnerl, To coordinate and providellalning for day HONDA 1976 CB750F, 51,780. CJ360, 5395. 4-29 ONE bedroom Seville, $187, June 1. 
SI29.95; seven-piece kitchen aet, care home providers. Strong background 5799. 19n Gl1000, S2,590. CB55OF, 351-3549 between 5 and 9 pm. 5-3 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

SUBLET Immediately-Two bedroom, two WANTED: One or two female roomm .... 
bathroom, fumlshed, air, bus. 338-9155; to share Clark Apartment M.y 16-
338-5718. 5-4 August 15. Call 338-4209. 4-28 

SUMMER sublel - Two bedroom' FEMALE, nonsmoker, through the aum
~estgate Apartment completely fur- mer, owrT bedroom, 1'l bath, laundry, air, 
",shed, air, pool. 338-n61 . 5-8 pool, CoraM"e bus ina. 5105 Plul all.-. 

595.95. Goddard's FurnilUre, West Ub- Inearlychilddevelopmentandknowledge $1 ,549. All sizes on sale. STARK'S, SU .... ER aubleua - Spadous two bed
eny. len minutes eUl of Iowa City on of day care home programs .... nti.l. Prairie du Chien, Wiaconain. 326-2331. roomtraller Indian Lookout two car drive NI~ summer sublet, furnished, one bed- CLOSE to campus, new deluxe three 
Highway 6. 621-2915. 5-6 Must heve abiflty 10 work with adults. Job 6-28 pool. pwtlyfurnlshed, S110'monthly. aH" room, air, two blocks Irom Currier, $180. bedroom. unfurnished. 5330. at 923 E. 

utiities. 354·5747. 4-28 

---. . Is lor 6 monlhs. starting Immedi.tely. ------------ 5, 351-3941. 5-3 338-3829. 5-5 College, availabfe June 1. 338-1 800.6-22 
$750-$900 per month. Contad Shirley 1m Kawasaki 150-Excellent ClOI'd1Ion, ::::::::::::::::====== 

MALE to share new, spacious townhOUIe 
with one ortwo, summer or lalf, rent negot. 
lable. 354-1304. 5-2 K.ras, Department of Child Develop- low mileage. $950. . 645-2817. SEVILLE Apartment, two bedroom, un- AVAILABLE May-August 15-Three-FOR dependable bicycle repair al HELP WANTED I S U ' . 5 • 94 fu 'shed ai ""'" .~.,., &J'lable "'y 

reasonable rates - Call Tim. 337- ment. ow. tate .. verSity. 1- 1.,..2 - ROOMS FOR RENT rI1I , r, """,. ,""Q. av MQ bedroom apartment, furnished. quiet, ONE -two female{s) _ Sublet two bad-
7746. 4-29 ---------~- _88_7_7_. ________ 4_-29 S21.507 .364058~3ond"92~,·3~~~mt5.·~~~ ____________ 20. 354-2482. 5-5 lovely sunroom, no pets. S270 (a bar- room Seville, poot, air, bus, $113 or $75 . 

SCHWINN 26 inch boy'S Collegiate ...,..""" ""''''''',- . gain!) 337-4830. 5-3 351 -n29 5-3 
SUMMER rooms in sorority cooking CHEAP summer sublet - Fumshed . . two ___ . __ --:-_____ _ 

• '1 Ph 338-9689' B-3O bedroom, deluxe bathroom. air condition- lSUMMER sublet- FBI option - Two bed-
pOl/leges. one . Ing. great location •• avallable June 1. room, furnished, air conditioned, $285, ONE person to share three bedroom (fur-

5-apaed. brown metal IIake. good cond!- ADVERTISING 
tion. 351-8428. , 5-4 

11173 350 Kawasaki S-2. good shape, 
ATUNTIONMANA<;US" DEMONSTMTO~ must sell. $500. 351-4866. 5-2 

OUIET, cool, basement room _ Summer 337-9859; 353-2402. 5-13 first two weeks rent free. 338-9813. 5-3 nlshed) Clark Apartment , own room, three 
blocks from campus. Calf 337-4013, uk 

aubleaae - Fall option, furnished, re- T I bed for Tom or call, 337-9289, leave m .... 

Sell (0),5 .. nd aUtS (he P.ury PI." way 
WOMEN'S Schwinn Suburban. one year ASSISTANT frlendlyho<netoyponlHhMoponinpro"TlIIl-0,.,. &. _,.In your ..... Pony I'IIn 'IIP"~-
old. excellent condition . $100. 338- Work-study person wanted .",.helpMNocOllllnv .. lm.nt.noc04l<ctlnl 
5992. 5-4 or -'~nJ. CM &. t~pIIone nee.SU/)'. UII AUTO SERVICE frlgerator, 'TV. share kitchen; by Music. 'FURNISHED efficiencies, $85-$150, SUBLET-Fall optlon- hree - our - sage. 5-5 

ArI, Law. SB9. 354-3764. call around 6 utilities paid, close In, smalf pets. 338. room apartment, lurnished. 915 
pm. 5-12 7997, Renfal Directory, 114 E. Cot/ege. _W_ash_ingt_on_. 33_7_-53_63_. ____ 5-4_ FEMALE roommate wanted _ Own lur-

5-2. SUMMER sublet-All or any pll/l 01 new, nished room in two-bedroom apartment. 
ATTAAcnVE, furnished room (Includes ------------ th b d mIt C II 337 very close to campus. 337-9648. 5-5 

half-time summer and next year <alleel 10 CM04 Day. 5111-.a9-8l5 between 
MEN'S 100speed bike. used, fine shape, to help In 01 Advertising depart- 8,)0 - S:OO Of writ. fllendly HOlM P ...... 10 HEY, STUDENTSI 00 you have prob-
reasonable pnce. 338-9620. 5-4- . • .... 00<1 A .... AIbony N.Y. IllOS lerns? II so call, Volkwagen Repair Ser-

.... ment. Apply In person, Room vice, Soton, Iowa. 644-3661 , days or 
SCHWINN LeTour. 25 Inch frame, n8'/ll '201 Communications Center -============= 644-3886 lor factory trained serv ..... 6.27 

'TV, refrlger.tor) , share kitchen. Summer SUBLETonfyonebedroom,utilitiespaid. sf:;- e roo apar men . a 5-:i 
sublet - Falf option, May 14 or June 1. pets, $170. 338-8458. 5-4 ___________ _ wheels. hubs. Recent overhaul. $125. ' , - _9 

Near Music, ArI . Law. 338-6762 af1er 8. 
FOR Fall- Female grad or profeaeianal, 
nonsmoker. Own room, bathroom. Share 
kitchen, laundry, .Nicely lurnished, air 
conditioned, close. reasonable. 338-5896 
af1er 6. 

337-38t8. 5-2 .. a""Sk ... l ... or=J=im==Le=o=n""ar=d.===. The Daily Iowan needs 
1'OM'S 

TRANSltflSSION 
SERVICE 

5-5 SUBLET - Two bedroom, furnished. air, 
------------ close in, large kitchen. 353-1410. 5-2 

SUMMER sublet avallabfe May 16 - Two 
bedroom, air, laundry, bus. 920 Bur
lington. $240. 337-3046. 5-3 MDTDBECANE - MIYATA - ROSS 

Parts, accessories 
and repair service 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 Kirkwood 354-2110 

==========' an Advertising Sales· 
CIVIL RIGI;fTS person. For interview, 
SPECIALIST apply in person with re-

$860- $1,068 per month sume at Room 111 
1 Day Semc:e 

AU Work Guaranteed 
338-6743 203 KIrkwood 

ATTRACTIVE single, close In, share 
good kitchen, bath. SB5. 351 -1100. 5-13 SUMMER sublet. fa/I option. furnished 

basement efficiency. close In, $95, 
liNGLE cfoae fn. no COOking, $85 utilities, Included. 338-2581 , between 
monthly. 338-0727 atter 3:30 pm. 6-30 5:30 and 6:30 pm. 5-2 

FURNISHED room for lernale, cooking SACRIFICE three bedroom. all 

SUMMER sublel- Fall option _ Seville DELUXE two bedroom apartment on bus 
two bedroom, air, dishwasher, unfur- line, bwn bedroom. Call 351-7852. even
nlshed. $249 monthfy, air, water Incfuded. Ings. 
354-3678. 4-29 -----------

• Investigates and resolves Communications Cen. ==;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;==== 
W"tllED: Used bicycles reasonably complaints. ter between 8 am & 4 
priced,anyspeedocmodeI.354-1514.5-9 • Monitors contract compliarfce. AUTOS DOMESTIC 

laciNUes, cfose to campus, avaifableJune appliances , close In, air conditioning. VERY close. furnished, two bedroom 
1, saO. Phone 337-9041 . 6-29 338-2101 . 5-4 basement epartment, all utilities paid. 

S220 summer aublet, lall option. 337-
4664. 5-3 

AVAfLABLE now -large sleeping room LARGE new eIIidency, bus, air, faundry. 
with cooking privileges. Black's Gaslight unfurnlshe!'f, own bath. 351-3055. keep 
Villege. 422 Brown. 6-29 trying. 5-4 

Thr .. to share farge. comfor1ab1e fiv&
bedroom house. May 15-Augusl 15, own 
rooms. dose in oH street partdng. 351-
0501. 5-3 

BICYCLE • Job sharing considered. pm. Application dead- --------- FEMALE - Summer, spacious, furnished, 
one bedroom, block from Unfverslty, 
wood detailing. 5112.50. 338-6392. 5-6 

PEUGEOTPXlO. 23 IRCh. asnew. $225. Apply by May 6, 1977 at the Cily of line is Friday April 29 1975 Jeep C~5. V8, red. 17.000 miles, 
354·1196. aller 5:30 pm. 6-23 Iowa Cily Personnel Office, 410 East many extras. 338-7648. 5-5 TWO or three rooms In new three- ONE bedroom, central air, pool, off street 

SUMMER - Large two bedroom apart· 
ment. furnished , bus. $195. Call 338-
3106. W h'ngt St I C'1y 4:00 pm. ------------- bedroom apartment. air. dishwasher, parldng. carpet, bus, available May 15. 

MElifllG-speedSamBenotoCazenave, as Ion., owa I , '"""'============= 1971GTO - Manyextrss,excelientcondJ--close. College and Lucas. $100 each. 338.0952. 5-4 
mini condition. SB5. 338·0256. 4-29 Iowa 52240. ~ flon. must sell. reasonabfe . 337- 338-2572. 5-2 ___________ _ 
----- ------ Affirmative action eqJaI opportunity WANTED: Resposible woman 10 live in 5395. 5-12 NEW three bedrooms, air. dishwasher. 

FEMALE to share two-bedroom apart· 
LARGE two bedroom apartment In ment for summer. atr conditioned. clOSE 
house, close - Summer sublet, $215. In. $100. 337-7692. 5-6 

toy Connecticut Ihis fall 10 help care for four- ------------ ROOMS available, share house _ Pets, College and Lucas, May 15 - Fall option. 
IT"LIAN, 21 inch Columbus double· emp er. year-old child. Transportation paid. Excel- 1973 Ford Torlno - High mlleagebul good pfants and people thrive. $60. 338- 338-2572. 5-2 
butted tubing Ihroughout. Campagnolo, ============= fent benefits and pay. Re/erences mechanical shape. cheap transportation. 2635. 5-4 ____________ HOLY cowll Luxury two _ bedroom 

337-4785. 
RESPONSIBLE female share furnished 
townhouse, own room. June 1. $125 total .. 
338-0904. 338-0904, days. 4-29 alloy rims. sew-ups. Slronglighl coHerless ============ needed. Call 353-1410. 5·2 $800 - best offer. After 5 pm. , 337- apartment located in glamorous Oakerest 

crank. 338-7135. 4-29 SUMMER J08S~~~ 7035. 5-5 LARGE, quiet. clean - share house with SUMMER subfet - Fall option · area on bus line. Summer SUblease-Fail S 
' • • KIRKWOOD Communily College has ------------ five TMara. $92. 354-3974 . 5-4 Unfurnished, one bedroom Seville option. $250. 338-0'23. anytime. 5-4 IUM:~-,~~' Sopti~ - Ow~ 7bedr~ 

----------- Davenport YMCA Camp Abe openlngforsecrelary/lowaCityCommun- 11119 Chevy _ Needs work or for parts. ____________ Apartment , pool, bus. 337-7817. 5-4 a r, p, . ee eve, - pm .. 

SPORTING GOODS Lincoln has several openings for Ity Education Center. COIl,tact Personnel besl offer. 354-5366. 5-11 MEN · Nonsmoking grad student prefer- ----------- SUMMER sublel- Close. two bedroom. _w_. _Bent_on_. 2_'_6-_A_. _____ 5-_'0 
college-age applicants. Posi- Office. Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 398-5615. An - ___________ red. singles. with kitchen, summer and lall MAY 15 - One bedroom, unfurnished. air. furnished , all. dishwasher. 338-7707. 
. .[ bl P equal oppOl1unity employer, 1974 Formula 400 F!rebird,loaded, excel- with lease. 331·5652 af1er 5 pm. 6-14 $180, near UI Hospital. 338-4944. 5-11 anytIme. 4-29 FEMALE to share nice hOme, lease 

GOLf clubs, Macgregor Jadl Nic\<laus. tlonS aval. a e ; rogram coon- ------------ lenl condition. 351-6209. 5-4 _:-:-___ ------:---:-:---:- through August, avalfable May 7. good 
three woods. irons 2-9. 'Atler 6 pm., 337- selor, cabm leader, camp nurse MASSEUSE-masseur-No experience SUMMER room-June I-August 15 _ SUMMER sublel- Three bedroom SUMMER-New three _ bedroom Clark location. 587.50 plus utilities. 338-
2243. 5-3 (RN or LPN) . necessary, will llain, ex~etl~nt pay. Apply 1971 Pinto _ Musl sell: Moving to New Room in modern 3 bedroom apartment; apartment three blocks to campus. 338- Apartmenl, &Jr . close. 351 -6379, 353- 6659. 5-4 

Interested : call 351-5278 after In.personafter3pm.,MalestiCStudlo,315 Y k f ted dependable 65000 near UI Hospital. 338-6756. 2065. 5-4 1947. 5-3 ___________ _ 
SAILBOAT B ff f B ett B Herfly Kirkwood, Iowa City. 5-4_ or. nspec , " SUMMER _ Own room, pool air . dls-

- eau I u am u ' 5' 30 pm miles. SBOO. 353-5878. days; 338-4205, SUMMER bl I F II ti Two bed 5 2 
12·lootfiberglass with trailer. perfect con- . . nights. 5-10 SUMMER sublet: Furnished single near su e - a op on- - SUMMER sublet _ Two bedroom, fur- hwssher, $100. 351-6059. -
clvon. Call 338-1061 atler 5:30. 5-4 Art , Music, Law. Television, refrigerator. room SeVille Apartment with dishwasher; ",shed. Cfark, close, all, dishwasher, May 

PROGRAMMER CAM BUS is hiring now for summer and 1973 Camaro _ Automatic. 350 V-8, alr -SB2. 338-2929. 5-2 heat, air conditioning, and water paid. rent paid $255. 338-3495. 5-5 
GOLF clubs. lull set. Hagen Ultradynes. 
bag. covers, puner. $300. 354-2391. after 
5:30 pm. 4-26 

INSTRUCTION 
WSf swimming instruction - All ages. 
healed Indoor pool. now registering fOj 
summer. Bonus for early registration. 

Rapidly exPanding southeast Iowa com· fall- Inlerviews Monday - Friday. April conditioned . power steering, power ____________ 351-0478. 5-4 
pany wants experienced person 10 head 19 - 29, 1 - 5 pm. Applicants must be ellg- a h 
D. P. Depl. RPG1'--new Burroughs Ible for work-study. 4-29 brakes, 36,000 miles. Excetlent condition. MIY 15 - wn room, large ouse on FURNSHED eNiciency _ Air all utilities 
equlpmenl. Excellent opportunity - A beautiful carf 354-2586. 5-3 ~f;,~ry St., $76 plus utilities. 33~3 paid, $140, Coralville. 354-3495. 5-2 

salary - benefits. Wrile Box A-5. The =====::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::== 1968 Camara 327 _ 4-speed, new tires. S 
Daily Iowan. 4-29 ood mechanlCli . Best oller over $600. LARGE double, share kitchen. near Cur- UNNY,large, one bedroom. luxury, sub-

SCHOOL BUS DRIvERS 3 9519096 u 6 5-10 n'er $140 June 1 338-4517 5-3 let Immediately. fall option. Oakerest. MATURE, experienced counselor 
needed for boys group in western Mas
sachusef1s camp. Leave message lor 
Paul Meng at 353-1495. 5-5 

\ - auer pm. , • . . 353-4456, 337-7369. $225. 5-5 

now thru June 3 

FREE haH May rent - Summer sublet
Fall option- Two bedroom. furnished. 

FEMALE non~moker - own room. (air. 
dishwasher, night bus), bedroom furnilure 
requir\ld . 351-3592. 5-10 

nice, spacious, air, bus. 338-8760. 5-9 ONE or two females, two bedroom apart
------------ ment. air . furnished. $69plusu~hties. May 
NEW· Two-bedroom apartments. $225 15. 353·0355; 353-0365. 5-3 
per 'month - Court View Terrace Apart- ___________ _ 
menlS, 207 Myrtfe Ave .• two blodls Irom U MAV 15 - Female. nonsmoking. share 
of I Field House. 337-4262. 6-20 furnished apartment. N. Clinlon . $85. 
----------- 338-5355. 5-3 

Royal Health Centre. 351-5577 . 10 HELP wanted, student to run microfilm 
am. · 10 pm. 5-13 dupflcating machine, 4 pm.to midnight, 
GUITAR lessons _ Classical . Flamenco $3.25 hourly. through August. Call 353· 
and Folk. expetlenced. reasonable 337- 4639. 8 am.-5 pm. 6-30 

7am - 8:30am; 2:30 - 4pm 
Chauffer's License required 

IOWA CITY COACH CO, INC 
Highway 1 West 

VERY nice furn ished two-bedroom 
apartmenl, carpeted, air conditioned, dis
posal, washing facilities, close 10 campus, EFFICfENCY, Coralville, summer rental, -----------

1970 Torino GT - Air, AM-FM, radials. In- FOR male studenl close to University available June 1, $230. Phone 337- PERSON to share house with grads. own 
spected . $, .200 . 351 -5538 ; 353- Hospitals. 338-8859 or 353-5268. 5-5 _904_ '_. _________ 6-_29 SP1tCtOUS, close, fIlrnished one bed- room $60. 351-4147. 5-2 

fall option. 351 -6312, af1er 5. 

1221 . 4-29 ------------ room, utilities _ Summer SUblet. faU . 338-
~16 . .6 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

"TTRACTlYE old piano; has been re
conditioned. Call 351-0290 or 351-
1992. 5-4 

. MAY - Fall option, Large two bedroom 2783. FEMALES share two-bedrooom apart-
NEEDED cook lor fall term at Alpha Epsi· :::::::::::::~~~~;;;; 1978 Pinto wagon . radio , radials, SUMMER rooms In sorority. cooking apartmenl, central &Jr, $175. Apartment menl cfose to campus. Linda, 353-
Ion Pi Fralernity, hours and pay negoti- 4-speed. manual, new shocks. 353-0186. pnvlleges. 338-3780. 5-3 86. 354-5857 or 351-8404. 5-3 FANTASTIC one bedroom I Block from 2842. 5-2 
able. Call 353-0884 or 336-7196 for 5-2 
Inlerview. 5-5 ------------. Room. in apartment. 601 E. Bloomington, SUMMER sublet _ Unfurnished one bed. campus, utilities paid except electricity, 

PART· TIME 1989 Dod~.e Charger - Inspecled, alf, $60. kitchen, TV. 338·0079. 4-29 room, heat and waterlurnished,alr, $130. ~~;09~Ugust 15. air, furnished, $1~ FEMALE _ May 30. Lakeside Manor, pool 
CITY of Coralville - Cuslodlal-park MANAGER good condillon, $600. 3!i4-2180. 5-9 338-4917 5-10 and tennis courts. $105. 351-5785. 
maintenance worker. Must be able to do ROOMS .~ summer. ctose in. kitchen ' =::::::======== ~7':-:-::-'-:-:::::---~--:--:--
heavy flfling, forty hours per week, 8 TRAINEE POSITIONS 1973 Plnlo slatlon wagon - SqUire. au- privileges. 337-2573. 5-9 SUMMER sublet _ Full kitchen, bath, fur- ROOMMATE to share Iwo-bedrooom 
am. - 2:30pm. SalaryS2.85 - 53 per hour . tomatic. alf. speakers, exlras. excellent, nished, superb bar, fireplace, air, close, ROOMMATE apartmem May 15 _ August 25. air con-
plus benefits. Deadline May 7. Contaet Sales expenence and definite $1 .790. 351-4291 . 4-22 DOUBLE !ooms for summer. close In. good neighborhood. Rent negoliabfe.. ditioned. partially furnished. close, 545. ' 
ParkS and Recreation Departmenl. City.of interest in stereo equipment- ----------- cookIng pnvileges. 338-4647. 6-27 338-6003. evenings. 5-10 WANTED 337-9139. 5-2 

VIOLfN, German. $210. Clannel. S50. CoralVIlle IS an equal opportunity . . . 1968 LeMans _ New paint, new 389. new 
8assgullar. Kingston. $50. 337-2996.5-3 employer. 5-3 prerequIsites. Trainee prog- brakes and exhaust. 338-5700. 4-29 ROOMS-Share full kitchen, bath wilh FEMALE graduates _ Beautiful , quiet, IMMEDIATELY .own bedroom. own bat-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
BASS amp. Peavey 400 WIth '8 Inch 
speaker. $500. Mike. 338-3185. 4-29 

rams deSigned for college grads :=========== three other people. 617 N. Johnson, $65 SUMMER sublel - Fall option - One bed- Iwo bedroom _ single occupant, $157; hroom. lurnished. bus. shopping. 338. 
and saO. 338-5073. 5-4 room, $f60 plus electricity. 338-7335, two, $100 each. 338-4070. 5-5 9155; 338-5718. 5-2 and retired m ilitary. Lucrative 338-8964. after 5 pm. 4-29 ______________________ _ 

FIREFIGHTER profit-sharing plans and full be- AUTOS FOREIGN LARGE lurnished room . Kitchen ROOMMATE 10 share new Clark Ap8J1- SUMMER sublet _ 1/3 of three bedroom 
• nefits. Inquire at Radio Shack, AUTO FOREIGN prfviledges, on campus, grad studenls SUMMER sublease _ Two bedroom ment. close In, own room, $98. Call Rob, Clark Apartment, air. $104 . close 10 ArI 

MISCELLAN EOUS A·Z City of Iowa City, is taking 51 2nd SI. Coralville, Iowa. An TRIUMPH, 1974 TR-6 _ AM-FM , tOil- preHered . 337-9074 . 7 am - 10 am. 4-29 apartment, carpeted, air, pool, tennis 338·9620. 5-12 College. May 15. 354-1466. 4-29 
I , I Ph 5 court, unfurnished , available May 7 - Fall MALE _ Two bedroom furnished house, . ----------~ applications for Civi Service equal opportunity employer. nleau . maroon. c ean. one 3 1· NICE singtes for lall. Near University. option 354-4373 5-2 SUMMER I II Sh f 

PHARMACY curriculum texts, farge col- examinations for future 601. 5-12 Kitchen fadfities. 644-2576 after 5 pm.6- " yard. patio In Coralville. May-Augusl, . ' a .opllon - are new. ur-
I ' If.! . 354 1561 after 6 53 14 SUMMER SUblet, fall op~on - One bed- $110 354-1292 5-3 nished duplx WIth laundry, close to bus. ectloo. price· . - vacancies for; The Daily Iowan needs car' 1972 VW 411-55,000 miles. stereo. ra- ____________ .. available immediately. 337-4912. 5;2 

dials . snows. $1 .700 or best. 351- room, air, pool , bus route. $193. 351- THREE grad lemafes. nonsmokers. 10 
SCRATCH & dent sale-Deluxe riers for the following 6407. 4-25 u'Y15 Own III I II 0411 . afler 5 pm. 5-9 h d TWO or three femafes 10 share two-
'/hlrlpool washer and dryer damaged in FIREFIGHTERS. "'" - room , cen a all. a op- share luxury town ouse. laun ry , bedroom furnished apartment. air. mod. 

move, work great, three years old, $200 areas: lion, $65. 626-2854. 4-28 SUMMER rales _ 10 per cent discount for semifurnished . fireplace, 1 V, baths, ern kllchen. cfose. avaIlable May 6. 337-
lor both. 351-7432. 5-5 1973 Triumph TR6 - 38.000 miles. 900d June _ JUly II paid now. Black's Gaslight wooded lot. approximately $115 monthly, 7052. 4-29 

Apply to Personnel Office, 410 • College Court , 7th Ave, Lowell , tires, AM-FM. very sharp, no rust. Call 8 FURNSHED singles for graduates near Village, 337-3703. 6-27 by May 15. 338-5526 before 4 pm. 5-12 ___________ _ 
u'RANTZ stereo s""tem. $200 or lIade East Washl'ngton by May 6, 1977 '''Ilson, HI·gh . Mornl·nnslde. am. to 5 pm. at 354-3434. ask lor Dan - Hospital. Music; private refrigerator, lei&- ROOUUATES nted t h I 
.... '" "," Must sell. 5-2 vision; excellent lacilities; $94-$110; SUMMER 0 pi (I) ...... wa 0 s are arge 
for car of equal vafue. 338·858i. 5-5 for May 10, 1977 written, a 5th St., 7th St.. 12 _ 14th Aves., ____________ 337-9759. 5-5 UNBEUEVABLE _ Two bedroom apart- share, ne~ ~ur~~: ~~~-';;: ~~~o'o':8~ h_ou __ se_._pet_s _af_lo,w,--ed_._338_-06_7_3. __ 5-6_ 

JVCstereo:Turntableand8-tradl. $90or psy~hological, and physical Carol Ann Apts., Coralville. 1988 VW squareback, 20,000 on com- _________ ~ __ menl. 1012 E. Burlington. pfeasant walk ___________ 5_-5 QUIET, responsible person to share 

besloffer. CaIl353-0802or353-0998. 5·2 lestm~. Salary $825 - $1020, pl.us e Davis St. , Crosby Ln., Tracy Ln., plete rebuild, excetfent body. 683-2276. ~~r:m~~~i~~~~:~~~ir~~~'ta,i FEMALE roommate lor two-bedroom three-bedroom duplex. fall option. 338-

FOOSE RS: Brand new Tour- benefits. An equal opportumly Hollywood Blvd., Taylor Dr., Ban- 1972 MGB - Low miles, new radlafs afl(f DUPLEX 338-1325. 5-3 apartment. alf. dishwasher. dose 10 cam- 4965. 4-29 
nament Soccer Foosball lable lor employer. Male-Female. croft Dr., Broadway Apts. baUeries. hardtop, AM-FM . 338-9051 .5-3 ------------ pus. 338-0172. 5-12 FEMALE _ Own bedroom apartment, 
renl . Rales negotiable . 338 ·2478, • UncoIn, Woolf Ave., Newton Rd., MG Midget. 1971 95.000 miles-needs SUMMER sublet - Fall option - Two bed- FALL: Large. lurnished three bedroom SUMMER sublet aV&Jfable May 6 _ own downtown. Call 337-2796 belore 4. Re-
Tom or Rod . 5-11 SECRETARY-receptionist: Eledric typ- Valley Ave. work to pass inspection, $1 ,600. 338- room. finished basement. two baths. gar- apartmentln house; $355; 337-9759. 5-9 bedroom in apartment for two, lumished, lerences. , 5-2 

Ing and Engish grammar abilily Impor- 5628. . 5-2 age. 338-6168. 5-5 asking $75 monlhly. Alter 5:30, 337- -""---'7"--:'---:--:---::--:;' 
BAR OPENtNG SPECIAL-25 cent tant, shor1handdesirable. Forwardtypew- • The Daily Iowan also needs part- --__________ ONE bedroom apartment, air condition· 3496. 5-3 MALE grad to share two-bedroom Sevil-
draws - Blue and Oly - Four Cushions ritlen resume \0 Gene gessner Inc .• 321 time help in Circulation. Answer ~US! sell immediat.ely - 1973 Volvo ALL utilftles paid , two bedrooms. Ingl shag carpeting. $155 plus ubl lties. Ie, pool, air. 351-7635. af1er 6 pm. 5-2 
across from Pentacrest. 5-4 E. Market, Iowa Cily. fowa 52240. 5-4 phones and general office dutl'es. 15 142, excellent condition. 338-7679.5-2 appfiances. quiet, S210. 338-7997. Ren- 351-8428. 5-4 TWO males share three-bedroom house, 

tal Directory. 114 E. Cotlege. 5-2 furniShed. blocttfrom Currier. $110. 353. SUMMER sublet - Male. air. pool, May 
FfVE-plece cannonball bed sel with hutch SINe; wait staff for ne!" dinner theatre. For 
mirror, maple or pmefinish. only $299.95. ,audItion and InterView call , 309-786· 
Goddard's Furniture. Wesl Liberty. Open 2667. 5-2 

hrs.lweek, $2.50 per hour. Must be Marrted students - Two bedroom. fur- 1901 ; 353-1897. 5-5 15 - August 15, reasonable. 354-

eligible for work/study. HOUSING WANTED RELAX- This is~ . Furnished three bed- nlshed apartmem. $130. From May" - :288=2.=========5-=2 
room, wrap-around porch. lovely sun- August 20. Deposit. 354-4225. 4·29 WANTED: Two professional (preferably 

Call the Circulation De- _____________ room (breakfast or workroom?) , living ------,-------- Law) or graduale students to share new, unijl 9 p.m. week nights. 5·6 . 
, WSI swimming In,truetor needed part 

THREEROOMSFURNITUREanlyS5.97 time now thru summer. 351-5577. 5-2 
dOWf1 and len payments of $19.90 - No 

partment aHer 2 pm, M I F MALE grad desires to share house, room, kitchen (stove, fridge, utensils, THREE bedroom, cfose, air. utilities three bedroom houae in country overloo!<- MOBILE HOMES 
ap8J1ment wilh mafe upperclaaamen or etc.), varnished wooden floors, large included - Fall option. S300. 338- ing Coralville ReservOir. Compfetely fur-

363-6203. grads starting fall. Af1er 5 pm .. 515-752- grassy yard, shady oaks (optional) : The 1502. 5-6 nlshed. $145 includes all UtiNties and tele- -.-------------
7246 (cotlect) . 5~ perfect summer residence, onty S25O. phone. Contact John Patchen at 626- $12S monthly, utilities - 10xSO, two bed-linance cnarge. Goddard's Furniture, 

Wesl Liberty. just easl 01 Iowa CIty on 
Highway 6. 621-2915. We deliver. 5·6 

CLOSE-OUT on all BroyhIll cocktail tao 
bles afl(f end lables - Goddard's Furnl· 
lure. West Libeny. Ketvlnator appliances 
in siock. Open week nlghls till 9 pm. We 
deliver. 6·14 

SPRfNG CLEARANCE 
Herculon sofa and chair, 5t39.95. Four 
Piece bed set. $1 t9.95. Four only. wal· 
lhugger recliners. $109. Manress. S29.95. 
New chairs . 534 .95. Thirty-InCh Kel
vinalor smooth top range. $319. God· 
d"d's Furniture. West Uberty. E·Z lerms. 
90 days same as cash 6·14 

OPERATING ROOM 
SUPERVISOR 

============ ---:-:---::-------- Sublet available May thru August. 337- SUBLET summer - Falf optlon- New two 2540 or (515)281-3221 . Available June 1. room, furnished, air, May 15 - Auguat 15. 
PART-time kitchen help wanted, 20-25 WANTED- Christian COllege profasso< 2810 or 337-4830. 5-11 badroom 10wnhouse. air. on bus fine , 5-3 354-3228. 5-5 
hours per week. apply in person Bull needs hOUSing for summer. family 01 tille. CoralVIlle. $300. June 1. 354-3437. 5-5 _______________________ _ 
Market. 5-3 338-0306. 5-3 SUMMER sublet - Fall option near MALE - Summer and fall , own room In 101147 two bedroom furnished. carpel, 

Management pOsition now av- ------------ ------______ K-Mar!, sundeck. dishwasher. 338-2394; SUMMER sublet - Fall option· Two bed- two-bedroom ap8J1ment, prefer gred or shed, washer, air, sturted. S2,6SO. AHer 5, 
allable for a register~ nurse, Friendly Home Toy Par1les IS comng 10 HELPI Married medical student couple 351·0946. 5-4 room unfurnished SevIlle Apartment. air. older undergrad nonsmoker. Call after 5, 338-3043. 4-28 
BSN preferred, with previous or yourareawllhthegreateslhne ol guaran. needs apartment in house. 354-2045. 4. Pd oOI . dishwasher. $237. 353-609

5
5
5
, _3_54_-23_98_. ________ 5-_3 

d d 'fl N h ng de ays - 10x55 - Two bedroom. cenllal air, fur-
management experience. Op- lee toys an 9

1 
s. ow '" . 29 MAY 1 or May : 5-New energy, labor eIIl- . FEMAlE, summer, own room. utiNtiesln- nished, new fixtures, best offer. Cal 351· 

monatrators and booking p8J1les. No de- CI'ent dupfex. two slorles plus walk-I'n .. . If' I wth I "'fect' work Call FURNSHED two bedroom available ""ay cluded. excetlent location. Reasonable. 8896. 5-6 Portuntty or pro esslona gro Ivenng. no c.. Ing. no paper . HOUSING WIth at least three bedrooms basement. Sunny. carpeted. two bed-
t d 263 6257 2631347 263 15- Walklng distance campus, air con· 338-1873. 5-10 ___________ _ 

in a 280 bed progressive, acute ~ ay. - . - . 55 needed for next Iaii. 338-0463. 5-3 rooms. 1'12 bathS. Very quiet. close 10 dlboned. $210 summer _ Fall option. No ___________ _ 
care medical-surgical hospital 51 . - Eagfes. bus lines, UniverSity. $325. 338- pets. 351-3736. 6·23 FEMALE roommate for two-bedroom 

520 reward, Inlormabon leadIng to renlal 4661 anytime. 7 am. -10 pm .. keep trying. apartmenl. summer sublet. fall option. 
with an open-heart surgical ----------"'7"- inexpensive one bedroom or efficiency. 5-3 SUMMER -One bedroom. modern. air, $95. near Hancher. 337-5747 Itler 5:30 
program. Salary commensurate MOTORCYCLES Call 6-7 pm. 337-7063. 5-3 good location, reasonable. 338-4104, pm. 4-29 

PIEDMONT 10x50-New furnace with 
easy air converter, two bedrooms, partly 
furniShed. shaded lot with .hed, on bul 
Ine. good condition. 351-2232 af1er 7 
pm. 5-2 with Bxperience plus lringe be- ____________ FOR flll- Unfurnished room in shared SUMMER sublet - Five bedrooms, three keep calling. 5-10 ------------

nefits. house or apartment for "sposible, levels, air, dishwasher, 2111 balhs. 337· • FEMALE to share aparlment withaame, 1171 Park Estat&-2 be<*Tom, 11'l bath, 

MOTORCYCLE nonsll1Oklng. vegetarian grad student . 3818. 4-29 SUMMER sublet $175 -completely fur- $80. Call before 9 or aftllt 4 pm., 337- central air, carpeted, drapes-many ex-
STEREO componenlS. CB·s. Pong. cal· Resume may be sent in conli- Bob or leave message. 337-7510. 5-2 . nished. close In. laundry. parking. gas 9059. 5-3 traS. Excellent condition. 338-9536; 354-
culalors . Iypewflters . appliances : dence to: Director of Nursing, st. Flea Market & Swap Meet ' r ONE bedroom. alf, close. avllliable May, gnll. four rooms. 338-3460. 4:30 - 7; af1er. $ . 29B5af1er 8 pm. 
whOlesale. guaranteed. 337-9216. 6·8 $175 Incfudes utilities. 353-3725; 337- 9 pm. 5-5 MAL!, furnished, own room, bu •• 90. _________ -:-_ 

Luke's Hospital, 1227 E. S d Ma 1 '" 5 2805. 4-29 Mike, 356-2247, 35f-8739, 353- .10 G alT bedr eted 
D un ay, y, l:1 am - pm HOUSE FOR RENT 4241 4-29 x ener - wo oom. carp . PANASONIC Quadrllonlc stereo - Rusholme avenport Iowa HISTORICAL VIC10cian house: Unusual . nice lIVing quarters, on bus line. reasone-

A"'/F'" stereo receiver, 8-track Ilpe 52803:' , at Tn-City Motorcycle Club --------- ----------~ apartment for graduate; May 19-August , bI ' Flrth nformatlon calf Bob 
pfayer, loor spaakers. Good aound . 351- ....... = __ '-=== ..... -=== G d '1 th f SUMMER sublet: Very spacious house, APARTMENTS 14, 1977; $135; 337·9759. 5-5 FEMALES - Summer. two share bed· 35ef-34Pnc93e. u er I 55' 
8428. 5-4 roun s, one ml e sou 0 room in furnished two-bedroom Clark ' -lurnlshed. three· four bedroom, base-

U .S. 150, Coal Valley, II- ment . close In, $275 monthly. 353-2590. FOR RENT ONE bedroom furnished available May 1, apartmenl. Total re'" Irom mid-MlY ~ 101157-Alr. furnished. mull lee IrlIIde 10 
OSCILLOSCOPE: 3Hz - 1 MHz, loIid- II·nOI·S. . 4-27 ____________ $160. air, bus. 354-3623. 5-3 August · $tso each. 337-7052. appreciale. Call 351·8486. atler5pm. 5-5 IIIte.lIIggered, like new. $150. 191RCh .. ___________ _ 

bllclc/whlle TV. excellent , 535. 338- SItu y" Sunday Admission: $1 per vehicle; THREE bedroom. washer. dryer. S275, SUMMER sublet - Large one bedroom. 
8512. 4-29 early mornins bundle dropper, Ivaliablenow. 338-7997.RentaldirlCtory, May 15, fall option. pool; $160, air, water SUILET, $116, pets 9K. 351 -4111 ; 

__ ...t own transpo ... tlon Dealers and Sellers Spaces, 114 E. College. 4-27 Inctuded. 354-2490. 5-5 338-1644. 5-2 
IRANI) new black vinyl uphotstery for nlOCU .... $10 F . & 
...... VW Bug. 550. Used anow tires lor • or space reservation SUM-R blet Fall • .. 15 """" c .. n 9 am 5 pm THREE bedroom, washer. dryer, $275, _ au - opuon- may . _~ 
YW Bug. S20. pair. 338-3369. 5-4 " information call Brent Han- available now. 338-7997, Rantal Dirac. one bedroom, poot; heat. alr. wall!! are TWO-b""room apartment summer JUNE 1 _ Augult 19, own room. lur- MOBILE home for sublease or sale. 
-----------.-, 338-8731 Bon, 1·309-164-1068. tory. 114 E. College. 5-2 paid : nelr hOspit.1. 337-9702; 354- subfet - Fall option - "95, bus. 338- JlIshed. parldng. air. clOse. $105. 337- 14X72, central air, carpeted thrOU~OUI, 
"fOE-a·bed. Iree for the tlklng. CIII 4801 . 5-5 9387. 4-29 9916. aHer 5 pm. 5-11 two bedroom •. large kitchen. luly p.neI-
353-2488. 5-2 ... ________ ""!""__ SUMMER rental : Two Itory colonial, ------------ -___________ led , furnished, excelle,.. condition. CaB 

1.72 Suzuki TS 185, good condldon, porch, air, two bedrooms, furnished With SUMMER sublet - Two blockslrom cam- .=OUR·plex - Two bedroom, furnished, FALL - Male share two bedroom aparl- 845-2439 or 645-2662. 5-3 
DUAL 12t9turntablewilhshur.M-91ED AVON 6,000 miles. 338-9330. 5-2 period lurniture. references required. pus . modem, 8/r condllioned apartment June I , centraf air, dishwasher, drip". ment , move in Augul1, corNenient. 338- ___________ _ 
cartridge, baae plus dust COVill', $125., 5420 plus util~l es . Cedar Rapids. Reply available May 15 - August 21 . 354-4448. W1sher-dryer. no petl, S260. 705 20th 2878. 5-11 10JtSO Great lake.-Good condition. very 
~lyllttrec"VI!! 65 wIHI RMS, 5150. N •• d caah tor Moth., a Dey, 1174 Honda 750 - Low mif8llgl. $1 ,000. Dalty Iowan, 1.-6. 5-4 5-3 Ivenue, Coralville. 351-2324 ; 351- raaaonably priced. Call efter 8:00, week-
351·9011 Ifter 5. 5-3 FetIIer" Diy, • GtldU8tlon? 338-«192. 5-2 ------_____ ~509. B-28 FEMALES _ One or two. share bedrOOlJl , days. keep Irylng. 351-8671. 5-3 

Mak good money on your own tim. BUMMER - Three bedroom, furnlehed. GRADUATE students or married lummer monthl. $55. 351-2394. 5-11 ___________ _ 
IIICt! big (2V,x5') wood Ind metal deak, 118111' .kt odudl CaH Anna 1170KawUlki 350 - Flntll1loconcltion carpeted, oN-slleet parking, one block couple - Beautiful. two bedroom apart- SPACIOUS three bedroom, two bah, FOR lale - 1978 14x70 Torch, lunken 
Iwlvel office chair included, $45 or belt no qua 'J pr r' 1ft11111A, 5375 ()( bell oller. 337-3157: from Currier. 5350. 353-1tol or 353. mant; turnllhed , May _ Augult, S225, lummer lublet. Fill option . 351 - FEMALE share apartment with two. fur- 'ront den; appllncea, washer . dryll'ln-
011 • . 826-6184 4·28 Mari. Utban, 338-07~ liter B. 5-g 1897. 4-28 negotiable, 338-4070. 5-5 0485. 5-3 "lshed,May _ AugUII,$70.338-e338. 5-4 cluded. Indian Lookout. 354-5749. 6-9 

FEMALE nonBmo~er to share Iwo- 17.M-Three bedrooms, IV, baths, two 
bedroom house, sernt-furnlshed. close In, . ......... . eli' lOt of 
5125. 338-2581. between 5:30 and 6:30 IIr "", .. boners. new carp ng. • 
pm. 5-2 room. 351 -1005. 5-5 

I 



Pace 1J-.'I'IIe Dally lowaD-lowa City, Iowa-FrIday, April %9, 1m 

Steve A1exaDder watcbes tbe crossbar after c1eari11g 1 .... to wiD 
tbe pole vault compedtiOD. A1elt8Dder won tbe Drake Relays de
cathlon witb 8,055 points, tbe nadon's bigbest'4iecatblon mark so 
far this year. 

At Drake Relays 

Unknown wins deeathalon STICK ·11 AND WII 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Steve in Thursday's final round. He the 100 meters, long jump, shot IN ·THE 2nd KINA WIM 

Alexander, an unknown on the took third in the discus, but was put and 400 meters. n 
midlands track and field circuit sixth in the 1,500, which he ran Baker won the dis. cus Thurs- BU' I1PEI STteVI!R WI W 
but a conference champion on in 4:53.3, his worst ever. day with a throw of 134-3 and ft& 
the West Coast, ran up the A time of 4:22 in the 1,500 also finished first in the 1,500 
nation's highest point total of would have given Alexander meters in 4:10.2. ' TAKEOVEI 
the year to win the decathlon at enough points to break Jenner's The sprinters and miler Niall 
the 68th Drake Relays Thurs- record set last year. He usually O'Shaughnessy of Arkansas will 
day. runs the distance in 4:25 or 4:30, get most of the attent,ion today 

Alexander, who attends the but has been unable to train for and Saturday. Speedsters 
University of Houston, finished distance running the past two Harvey Glance of Auburn and 
first in seven of the 10 events months because of a bruised Johnny Lam Jones of Texas will 
during the two-day competition heel. be gunning for a world record in 
and compiled 8,055 points. He "It's the first time I ran a the 100-meter dash and 
had a shot at Bruce Jenner's distance race in ages," Alex- O'Shaughnessy, who is from 
Drake record of 8,250 points, but ander said. "I just died in the Limerick, Ireland, is a good bet 
faltered in the last event - the 1,500. That's all there is to it." to become the first runner in 
1,500 meters. Rex Harvey, an Air Force Drake history to crack the four-

The best previous effort in the captain competing in his ninth minute barrier in the open mile. 
decathlon this year was 7,830 Dr.llke decathlon, finished Glance and Jones unofficially 
points by John Warkentin. second with 7,428 points, have bettered the world record 

Drake's main track and field followed by Steve Brittenham, of :09.95 in the 100, but their 
events, which will feature a host Colorado, 7,168; Robert Baker, efforts didn't go down as new 
of Olympians and world class Principia, 7,127; Jim Howell, marks because electronic 
performers, begin today. As Cincinnati Track Club, 7,097; timers malfunctioned. Glance 
many as 19 meet records are and Billy Backburn, Oklahoma was timed at :09.75 on a hand 
threatened, as well as the world Christian, 6,941. Greg Gorsuch, watch and Jones was clocked in 
mark in the 100-meter dash. Chicago Track Club, and Steve another race at :09.85. 

Alexander, who led the small Cady, U.S. Marines, dropped The two speedsters were on 
field from the start of the out Thursday. the United States 400-meter 
competition Wednesday, fin- Alexander transferred to relay team that won the gold 
ished first in the I-meter high Houston from UCLA last fall medal in the 1976 Olympics. 
hurdles, pole vault and javelin and under NCAA rules, is Glance was fourth in the 100 at 

ineligible for intercollegiate Montreal and Jones finished 

~""""""-""'IOWA CIT~ 

LISTEN 
·FOI 

Hawks focus on Big Ten 
competition this year . He won sixth. 
the Pacific 8 Conference tiUe in O'Shaughnessy, who ran for 
the decathlon last year and Ireland in the Olympics, has 
plans to compete in the national done the mile in less then four 

• DETAILS 
By a Stall Writer 

With the school record for 
most wins in a season now 
safely secured, the Iowa 
baseball team will turn its at
tention to getting back into the 
Big Ten race with a pair of 
conference doubleheaders on 
the road thls weekend. 

After sweeping Central 
College Wednesday afternoon, 
the Hawkeyes boosted their 
record to 31-9' to surpass the 
former season win record of 29 
games set in 1975. But the 
Hawks have sputtered in their 
previous eight Big Ten battles, 
achieying a 4-4 slate, and they 
need a clean sweep against 
Wisconsin and Northwestern 
this weekend to remain in 
contention for the title. 

"We schedule the non
conference games to keep 
ourselves sharp, but we're 
having a terrible time playing 
good competition," said Iowa 
coach Duane Banks, who was 
elated over the new record but 

is anguishing over the Hawks' 
current conference quandry. 

Mter eight league contests, 
the most any team has played, 
Iowa's .500 mark places the 
Hawks fifth in the standings. 

BIG TEN STANDINGS 

Ohio SI. 
M1aaesola 
WllCODSIn 
N'lhw'ern 
Iowa 
M1dl1lan 
Mleb. Sl. 
Dlindl. 
Indiana 
Purdue 

W L Pet. 
I • 1.. 
7 1 .815 

• ! .758 
• ! .7M 
4 4 •• 
Z Z .511 
! ! .• 
Z • .%51 
1 I .%51 

• 8 ... 

Ohio State is sitting on top of the 
heap with a 2~ record, but 
Minnesota is right behind with a 
7-1 slate. 

Banks has tabbed Bob Stepp 
(1).1) and Mike Boddicker (IHI) 
as his starting pitchers 
Saturday against the 6-2 
Badgers, while Sunday against 
Northwestern, which boa:sts a 4-

lntramurals 
By MARK JEPSON 
Staff Writer 

Competition in the intramural 
canoe race found a new 
women's champ crowned and 
the defending men's champs 
met defeat in a rather bizarre 
and wet fashion. 

The co-ed title went to a 
couple of Rienow residents. 
Kathy Dues of Rienow 4 and 
Steve Jacobsen of Rienow 7 
teamed up for the title by 
crossing the finish line in 8:02.2, 
a second a half faster than the 
runner-up. 

1. Kathy Dues-Steve Jacobsen 
(Suns & Daughters) 8:02.2 

2. Barbara Greif-John Holtan 
(Phi Rho Sigma) 8:113.7 

3. Laura Parchman-Tom 
Buchanan (Shadowfax) 8: 10.0 

Chi Omega's duo of Susan 
Devitt and Carol Packard 
captu.ed the women's title. 

1. Susan Devitt-Carol 
Packard (Chi Omega) 8:37.7 

2. Nancy McCalley-Cathy 
Huff (Artie Bowser) 8:5U 

3. Kim Brodie-Dianne Kopec 
(Bozo Sisters) 9:16.5 

Alpha Kappa Kappa's team of 
Donn and Joe Fuller were 
soggily upset in their efforts to 
repeat as champs for the men's 
dh;ision. Delta Sigma Delta's 
Bob Alt and Fritz Viner won the 
race in 6: 3l.3. 

The Fuller brothers were 
battling Bob Akens and Tom 
Merrill in Monday's qualifying 
round when their canoe upset, 
sending both men into the 
water. In an attempt to surface, 
Joe Fuller hit his head on the 
bottom of the canoe of Akens 
and Merrill, who went on to 
finish fourth in Tue'sday's 
finals. 

1. Bob Alt-Fritz Viner (Delta 
Sigma Delta) 6.3l.3 

2. Lewis Oster-Kirk Schmidt 
(Tau Kappa Epsilon) 6:49.7 

3. Jeff Dible-Steve Shean (Pi 
Kappa Alpha) 7:04.2 

Featuring Jeffery Mlldenateln a lead male dancer 
with the QUI Glordlna Jazz Company. 
250 S1udentI, ages 3 years through aooi1s, Beginning. Intermediate 
and advllllC8d levels will be performing. No adml8eiondlBFge. Thi81. 
our ~ 10 you -COllIe and enjoy. 

2 slate, he plans to use Rich 
Carlucci ( 4~) and Craig Van 
Syoc (3-2). 

While the baseball team will 
be battling for its conference 
life, the men's tennis, golf and 
track teams will be competing 
in festivities surrounding the 
Drake'Relays at Des Moines. 

Curt Broek in the pole vault 
and Bill Hansen in the high 
jump will be Iowa's individual 
entrants in the field events at 
the Drake Relays, while several 
relay teams will also carry the 
Iowa banner . 

Coming off a ninth place 
finish at the Purdue Invitational 
last weekend, the golfers are 
already competing in the Drake 
Relays Invitational , which 
began Thursday. Saturday the 
golfers will move on to 
Bloomington, Ind., for the 
Northern Intercollegi~te 
tournament. 

After trouncing Notre Dame 
7-2 Wednesday afternoon, the 
Iowa netters will carry their 12-
7 record into the Drake Relays 
Invitational which starts today. 

AAU meet in July. His best minutes six times in the past 
previous effort was 7,389 points. two years. He ran a personal 

Alexander won the hurdles bestof3 :55.4 indoors in January 
Thursday in :14.6, cleared 16-4 and matched that time in the 
in the pole vault and threw the anchor leg of the distance 
javelin 202-4, all personal medley relay at the Texas 
records. On Wednesday, he won Relays earlier this month. 

76ers smell win 
By United Press international 

"Defense" and "teamwork," 
a couple of words that have 
characterized championship 
teams of the past, often have 
been maligned by the talent
laden Philadelphia 76ers during 
the National Basketball 
Association 's 'regular season. 

Yet, those two words have 
suddenly crept into the 76ers' 
vocabulary during their hotly
contested playoff series with 
Boston, and as a result, 
Philadelphia is only one victory 
away from ending the Celtics' 
one-year reign as NBA 
champions. 

The 76ers used a strong 
defense and balanced scoring to 

defeat the Celtics, 110-91, 
Wednesday night and can wrap 
up their best-of-seven Eastern 
Conference semifinal series 
tonight at Boston Garden. 

The way Philadelphia for
ward George McGinnis sees it 
there's no way the Celtics can 
prevent the 76ers from ad
vancing to the Eastern Con
ference finals. 

"We have the better team. We 
showed that tonight," McGinnis 
said after Wednesday night's 
game. "We could've beaten 
them four straight if we had 
gotten our act together sooner." 

Mom and apple pie ... 

Philadelphia's defense was 
mostly responsible for Wt'd
nesday night's triumph. The 
76ers neutralized Boston's fast 
break aod limited center Dave 
Cowens to only eight points on 
four-for-14 shooting. Cowens 
had been averaging 23 points a 
game in the playoffs. 

I Notionol LeoBlI.p 

(WtI' Coa.. Night Gam, Not Included) 
EOlt 

PIUsburgh 
51. Louis 
Montreal 
ChIcago 
New York 
Philadelphia 

Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
AUanta 
Houston 
ClnclMaU 
San Diego 

West 

W L PCI. 08 
96.600 -

10 7.511-
88.071 * 
7 7 .MXl I~ 
8 9 .4110 3 
S 9 .357 3~ 

W L Pcl . OB 
143.824-
8 9.471 6 
8 10.~ 61i 
8 10 .~ 6~ 
7 10 .412 7 
8 12 .4110 71i 

Thurldoy', Relul •• 
Houston a San Francl.sco 1 
Los Angeles at San Diego. night 

Friday" Game. 
(All Tim .. EDT) 

Chicago (Bonham i.1) II Cincinnati 
(Fryman 1·2). 8:05 p.m. 

Houston (Konlectny 1.0) at Pittsburgh 
(Reuss M). 8:05 p.m. 

Atlanla (Messersmith 2·1) at Sl. 
Louis (Forsch !IoI). 8:35 p.m. 

New York (Matlack 1).2) al San Diego 
(Sawyer 1·1 ), 10:110 p.m. 

Monlreal (Slanhouse 1-21 al Los 
Angeles (John 1).1). 10::Ml p.m. 

Philadelphia (Lerch :1-1) al San 
francisco (Barr :1-1). 10:35 p.m. 

s 
o 
M 
E 
·8 
o 
D 
.Y 

128Y2 E. Washington 

Am,ricon Lea,u. 
1:.o.r 

MU"aukee 
Baltimore 
Ne .. York 
Toronto 
Bostoo 
Detroit 
Cleveland 

Oakland 
ChIcago 
MlMesota 
Kansas City 
Texas 
Call/OllIla 
StatUe 

We.t 

W L Pcl. 08 
10 $ .M7 -
17 .$332 
9 9 .600 2~ 
9 9 .600 Zit 
7 9 .438 3~ 
7 II .319 4~ 
4 10 .216 5\l 

W L Pcl . 08 
127.632-
10 6 .6~ \l 
12 8.600 ~ 
10 7.511 1 
I 8 .600 2~ 
8 12 .4110 41t 
8 14 .364 5\1 

Thurtdoy'. Rnult. 
Seattle 4 Minnefiola 3 
Toronto al Cleveland. nlghl 

Frida)'" Game. 
(All Tim .. EDT) 

Oallland (Norrl. HI ) at Boslon 
(Jenkins 2-11. 7:30 p.m. 

California (Tanaana :1-0) at Baltimore 
(Pabner 3-1). 7::Ml p.m. 

SeaWe (ThoI1\llll 1-1) II Ne.. York 
(Torr •• :1-1). 8:00 p.m. 

Toronto (Singer ~) al Klnsas Clly 
(Colborn !Io1). 8::Ml p,m. 

Delroll (Ruhle 3·1) al Mlnnuola 
(Redfern 1.:1). 8::Ml p.m. 

TellS (Alexander 2-1) II Chicago 
(Slone 1·2). 8::Ml p.m. 

Cleveland (Dobson 1).2) at Milwaukee 
(Trave .. :!-al. 8:30 p.m. 

Boston Coach Tom Heinsohn 
feels the Celtics are going to 
have to shoot much better to 
defeat the 76ers tonight. 

Lutheran Faculty 
& Grad Students 

Wine & 
Cheese 
Social 

Friday, April 29 
4:30 to 6 p.m. 

Corner of Church & 

Dubuque 
LCM (ALC-LCA) 

JEAN 
SHOP 

Brand Name Factory Seconds 
Clothes .tor Men & Women 

Assorted Tops for 
Summer 

RUGBY SHIRTS $5.50 
TANK TOPS $5.00 
TENNIS SHIRTS, GOLF SHIRTS 

AND VESTS $6.50-$7.00 

Blue Jeans 
Waist sizes 25-50 $10.88 to 
Inseam sizes $15.88 

, 
Weekdays 9:30-S:oo/Mon.· Thurs . 9:30-9:00 

351-7231 

Upstairs over Domby's Boot Shop 

'-

A LOVELY MOTHER'S DAY GIFT 
A Special Gift To Suit Her 

Individual Personality 

Is she a ... a mother of 
conservative Mother ... many moods ... 

... or a High 
Fashion Mother 

For the most 
versatile selection 
with the propel' ~-ANGE 
fit see Jean Prange. INTIMA re APPAREt 

337-4800 P •• 
THE LAST SALE 

ON EARTH®I 

#180 Brown 
Reg. $23.00 
NOW $14.99 

(For this semester 

1320 
Brown Suede 

'. "" ... ~-"" Reg $35.00 
NOW$17.99 

#504 Tan 
Reg $38.00 

NOW $22.99 

1110 Natural 
. Reg. $37.00 

NOW $28.50 

1111 Blue 
Suede 
Reg $38.25 
NOW "'.I"~""" 

Natural 
Limited quantities available I Reg $40.50 

NOW $24.99 

eartH 
shOE 

For EVEry walk of 11fE~ 

SPECIAL EARTH® HALTER 
TOPS - $1.50 

706 S. Dubuque 
337-2185 

Mon. 10-8, Tues.·Fri. 10-6 
Sat. 10-5:30 
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